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W. R. FARR1NQTON, EDITOR.
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Iybl. lnvarlnhly In Advaneo.

C. 0. UAI.LKSTYXB,
Hl'MSKSS Makaokr.

BUSINESS CARDS:

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Attornoy at Law. P. Q. BoxrV 196. Honolulu. H.I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Acent to

take Acknowledgments. No. IS
Kaahumanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, H. t.

W. F. ALLEN,
bo pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his oars.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel St.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretanla Streets.
Hours: 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

W. C. ACHI & CO.
Brokers and Dealers in Real Estate.

We vrill buy or sell Real Estate in all
parts of the group. "We will sell prop-
erties on reasonable commissions.

Office: No. 10 West King Street

H. S. GRIHBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Feascisco. .axd .. Hoxilulu.
215 Front SL Quern St.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER it CO.,

Importers and Commission
Klng-an- Bethel Streets,Honolulu, H. I.

H. IIACKFELD it CO.,

G ene-a- l Commission Agents.
Uueen -- treet, Honolulu, m. i.

F. A. SCIIAEFER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-

ands.
JOHN T. WA1ERHOUSE,

and Dealer In CeneralImporter Queen St., Hono-
lulu.
R.Levrers. F. J. Low-rey- . C. M. Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers .fe Dickson.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
Materials. Fort St.

WILDER & CO.,
number, Paints. Oils, Nalld, Salt,
& and Building Materials, ail kinds.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
en approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. MelNTYRE & BRO
and Feed Store. CormrGrocery Fort Sts.. Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
ink Brown, Manager. 28 and
SO Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.l.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
24 Post Street : : San Francisco.

FOR SEYEHTY-FiY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

the English branches
and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department of Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C. S. HALEY, Secretary.

(LVE BOX OF CLARKE'S B-i- l PILLS

Is warranted to cure all discharges
from the Primary Organs, In either sex
(acquired or constitutional). Gravel, and
.Pains In the Back. Guaranteed free from
mercury. Sold in boxes. 4s. fid. each, by
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Ven-
dors throughout the World. Proprietors,
The Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug
Company. Lincoln. England.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

CONTROL HAWAII

That Appears to Be MM
mien

POLITICAL ARGUMENT STRONG

House Sugar Schedule
May Be Adopted.

Many Dobatablo Items Not Yet
Brought Up In tho

Senate.

WASHINGTON, June 2. The uncer-
tainty of keeping the clause of tho
tariff bill separate from reciprocity
and annexation still continues. The
Republican caucus will settle the ques-
tion, so far as the Republicans are con-
cerned. The members of that caucus
are not agreed, as yet, upon their pol-
icy, but .it will not be unfriendly to
Hawaii, though it may be friendly only
in a modified sense.

The President and his Cabinet do
not favor any indirect attack on the
treaty, and remain as strongly as ever
in .advocating "contrc. of the Islands.

The feeling to Congress is apparent-
ly growing that Hawaii has the best
of the bargain under the treaty, and
that there should be some modification
of it. This feeling exists among some
of the strong friends of Hawaii. In
taking account of benefits under the
treaty, only Custom House returns
seem to be acceptable. Advantages
arising out of shipping, commissions,
and travel are regarded by many as
vague and unreliable. One Senator,
who favored annexation and the treaty,
declares that he has changed his mind.
He is in favor of annexation, but op-

posed to reciprocity on the ground that
the benefits are unequal.

From tl-- ArnTlfuj standpoint, the
political argument is the strongest.
This' is the meaning of the section in
the Republican platform referring to
Hawaii, and is so regarded here. De-

stroy that argument and it would go
hard with the treaty. One able Demo-
cratic Senator said recently: "I feel
that we must do something about Ha-
waii. We shall need her in the future,
but what shall we do about it? The
Republican party has destroyed our
shipping and decreased our foreign
commerce by the protective tariff.
Why take an outpost like Pearl Har-
bor, when we have only ships of war
and no merchantmen .to put into it?
Free trade means a merchant marine
and the need of outposts. But we must
keep the control of Hawaii, if we can.
It looks as if reciprocity works badly.
The more reciprocity "the more Asiat-
ics. We, of the South, know better
than the men of the West, the political
and social unrest which comes from
ignorant races or from races with none
of our political education. Reciprocity
has driven the Hawaiian Islands off to
Asia, instead of bringing them near to
America. In spite of these obstacles,
we must do something about it What?
What can be done towards stopping
our policy, which is
not just? "Hawaii is a small affair, in a
certain sense, but it Involves a vital
principle. There is such a thing as
undue haste. Our "Republican friends
hurried into Statehood' several new
Western States, on the theory that
they would strengthen the party. They
find that these States have gone over
to silver and hold Jhe balance of power.
Now, we must govern Hawaii by force,
if we take her, and abandon the prin-
ciple of to a large ex-

tent."
The substance of a conversation is

given, in order to exhibit a phase of
thought here. Its significance Is that
it does not shelve the Hawaiian mat-
ter, but fully recognizes its importance
and anxiously seeks for a solution. The
situation is vastly better than that
of the Nicaragua Canal project Tou
can see here Rear-Admir- al Ammer,"
disappointed and grieving over the in-

difference of Congress towards this
great undertaking. "The people are all
right" he says, "but Congress is too
indifferent"

The Cuban matter shows the need
and the power of the balance wheel of
the Executive in the administration of
public affairs. While the Republican
platform commits the" Executive to ac-

tive interference in Cuban affairs, and
both houses of Congress are hot about
the matter, the President under the
heavy weight of responsibility, hesi-
tates to act until he knows the facts.
He knows, as every man knows who
deals with foreign and even domestic
affairs, that it is not easy to obtain re-
liable information, Spain now says
that the Cuban rebellion has been sup-
pressed. The revolutionists deny it
This important fact cannot be discov-
ered, without a knowledge of the sit-
uation, the visiting of the sections of
the island in disturbance," the judging
of the actual fprces in the field, on both
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sides, ascertaining the quality of tho
war material on hand. Tlu President,
under groat dlfllcultles, la trying to po- -,

cuk this Information, and ho wilt net
on H, one way or the other, as soon na
he obtains It. Ho and not Congress
will be held responsible for tho policy
ot thoVnltcd States by tho future his-
torians.

Tho debate on the tariff bill Is some-
what deceptive. Tho Senate la making
rapid progress, hut many of tho most
Important and debatable Items havo
been passed oyer for tho present.
When there are taken up, they may
provoke a lone and blttor debate. Tho
supir schedules will soon bo reached,
hut tho paragraph referring to tho
treaty may bo deferred to a later do-hat-e,

Soveral ot tho frlendst of tho
treaty, in tho Sennte, believe that tho
prevailing opinion today la thai tho
Houso bill wilt bo sustained without
debate, not because It la altogether ac-

ceptable, but in order to get tho mntter
out of tho way during tho present
session.

Tho death of Mr. Hastings may ro

tho appointment of a now Sec
retary of Legation. Tho place should
bo filled by a man who has largo ac-

quaintance among public men hero,
and knows the detail of tho depart-
ments. To appoint any other kind ot
person would be simply to spend sev-

eral years In educating him for the
position. A raw hand, unless possessed
of great and peculiar gifts, would be
of little use, In tho present time, when
pressing work is on hand. W. N. A.

SULTAN IS SHREWD.

Loaves Ponce Xpcotlnttons to nis
Minister.

LONDON, June 7. The correspon-
dent of the Standard at Constantino-
ple says: Acting upon the advice of
Izzet Bey, the Sultan is leaving the
peace negotiations wholly in the hands
of his Ministers, thus evading personal
responsibility and placing himself in a
position to sacrifice them to popular
indignation, if necessary.

It is reported that the "Peace party"
has entered into extensive stock ex-

change operations on the theory that
the market will show a rise as the
prospects of peaos increases.

The Ottoman Embassador at St
Petersburg has informed the Porte
that Count Muravieff, the Russian For-
eign Minister, told liim he personally
objected to Russian intervention on
behalf of Greece and had counteracted
the feminine intrigues started with
that object, but the Holy Synod In-

duced the Czar to intervene.
1

CALHOUN COMING HOME.
!

Will TJnre Tlint tiie War ll top- -
f

pert at All imzarus.
NEW YORK, June 2. The Herald's

Havana special says: Calhoun sails
tomorrow. Many contradictory stories
have been poured into his ear. He has
declined to be interviewed, but I have
absolute assurance as to the nature of
his views.

Calhoun will recommend that the
war be stopped at all hazards. He will
urge in support 6f this position the
condition of Americans and American
Interests here, and, with more force,
the frightful condition of the country
folk, which he knows from personal
experience.

Armell Will Go to Turkey.
WASHINGTON, June i. The Sultan

ot Turkey has withdrawn his objection
to the appointment of James B. Angell
as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of the United States at
Constantinople. Official word to this
effect was received today by cable by
Secretary Sherman. Minister Terrell
sent the information.

Jfevor '!rre.
NEW YORK, June 3. The Herald's

Washington special says: Speaker
Reed has served notice on the Repub
lican leaders that the Senate sugar.
schedule reported by the Finance Com-
mittee can never be agreed to in the
House.

1

Itefnsed By Poster.
WASHINGTON, June 3. John W,

Foster, formerly Secretary of State,
has received and declined the offer of
appointment as Embassador to Spain.

Japan has diplomatically informed Ha-
waii that she holds that Gorvernment
responsible for turning away a ship"-lo- ad

of Japanese immigrants the other
day, and is going to formulate its claim
for damages without delay. That will
make the Islands more than ever de-

sirous to take refuge under our shel-
tering wing, which, In such an emer-
gency) can probably be stretched out
far enough to take them under cover.

New York Tribune.

Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the
Burton House, Burton, W. V., and one
of the most widely known men in the
state, was cured of rheumatism after
three years of suffering. He says: "I
have not sufficient command of lan-
guage to convey any idea of what I
suffered, my physicians told me that
nothing could be done for me and my
friends were fully convinced that noth-
ing but death would relieve me of my
suffering. In June, 1894, Mr. Evans,
then salesman for the Wheeling Drug
Co., recommended Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. At this time my foot and limb
were swollen to more than double
their normal size and it seemed to me
my leg would burst, but soon after I
began using the Pain Balm the swell-
ing began to decrease, the pain to
leave, and now I consider that I am
entirely cured." For sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

F. HASTINGS DEAD

DM Hot Recover Dm First Attack:

at the White House.

SECRETARY HAD MANY FRIENDS

He Always Used Excellent
Judgment.

Funeral Sorvlcos In Washington
"LarBoly Attended .by Mombors

of Diplomatic Corps.

WASHINGTON, June 2. Frank P.
Hastings, Secretary of Legation in
Washington, tiled at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon on May 29th, In his apart-

ments, No. 1730 H street. Since he fell
in a convulsion on the floor of the
Blue Room in the White House, on the
ovening of May 19th, at tho reception
given by the President to the Postal
Congress, he failed to improve. Tho
physicians soon discovered that his
liver and kidneys were seriously affect-

ed, and no application ot remedies Im-

proved his condition. He took no nour-

ishment excepting milk. He had sev-

eral more convulsions during the last
three days. It was believed that his
case was a very serious one two days

after the first attack. He was con-

scious a part of the time, and suffered
little pain. At times he was delirious,
and as the blood poisoning increased
he showed fever and became restless.
After another convulsion on the sev-

enth day he grew worse, and the phy-

sicians said he would not survive an--
other attack. On the tenjth day he died.

Mr. Hastings, owing to his resilience
in. Washington, some years ago, and
his official position as Secretary of the
Legation, had made many valuable ac-

quaintances with' public men. His
manners were affable, and he had the
reputation of using excellent judg-
ment in dealing with tho Foreign Of-

fice. During the period of "strained
relations" with Mr. Cleveland's admin-
istration he-- kept on good terms with
Mr. Gresham without abating his loy-
alty to. his own Government. His best
work was done in a quiet way, for he
was not argumentative or demonstra-
tive. Several instances of clever work
done by him might be mentioned if it
did not involve the publicity of State
secrets. He was very adroit in dealing
with the persistent members of the
press, and refused o give them infor-
mation without getting their ill will.

The funeral took place at St John's
Church, in this city, on June 1st, at
12 noon. The church was filled with
members of the Postal Congress, the
members of the Diplomatic Corps, led
by Sir Julian Pauncefote; several Sen-

ators, Including Senators Morgan and
Frye; members of the House and many
Washington people. The President
and Mrs. McKlnley sent a wreath of
flowers, which was deposited on the
casket In a conspicuous place was a
large floral piece a pillow, 30 Inches
square. An inscription in dark pur-
ple Immortelles, "Aloha o Hawaii,"
rested on a bed of white carnations.
This was bordered with white roses
and the edges were massed In maiden-
hair ferns and club moss. This was
the contribution of Hawaiian friends
now in Washington. Mr. Hatch, Mr.
Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. Kinney, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Castle, Mr. Armstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isenberg, in San
Francisco, joined in the tribute. Mr.
Hatch attended Mrs. Hastings, and
with them were Mrs. (Kitchen) Bill-so- n

and Miss Nellie Kitchen. The serv-
ices were those of the Episcopal
Church. The pall-beare- rs were: Mr.
R. R. Chitton, Mr. L. A. Thurston, Mr.
J. B. Castle, Dr. L. Wood, Dr. I. M.
Murray, Mr. W. Macpherson, Mr. Mont-
gomery Blair and Mr. P. Lee Phillips.

At the close of the services, the cas-

ket was removed to the railway station
and placed on the Colonial Express for
Boston, to be taken from that plaqe to
Portland, Maine, where the burial will
take place. Mr. Hatch accompanied
Mrs. Hastings on this final journey.

Many cards and notes of sympathy
were left at the" Legation for Mrs.
Hastings. Among them are the follow-
ing: The card of Newton L. Bates,
Medical Director, U. S. N., on which
was inscribed the following words:
"The.President and Mrs. McKlnley re-
quest me to express their sympathy for
you in your great affliction." Also the
cards of Brevet Major-Gener- al Baird,
Mr. Reginald Tower, Second Secretary
H. B. M.'s Embassy; M. Z. de Taza Ar--
reaga, Guatemala Legation; Mr, and
Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, Senator John
T. Morgan, Mr. Frederic "Emory, De-
partment of State; Mr. Norighlam Ef-fen- di.

Senator and Mrs. Kyle, Pay In-
spector Putnam, United States Navy;

'-

Capt. Theodore Moslor, United States
Navy, Hlroklchl Mutsil, Secretary ot
Japanese Legation; Keeahlno Matau,
Secretary of Jnnnneio legallon: Sen-

ator and Mrs. Fryo, Mr. Charles A.
lloutelte, Rear Admiral Walker. Gcorgo
Worth Wooda, Medical Director, Unit-

ed States Navy; Lullo Rcnglto.
Chargw d'Affalrea Republic of Colom-
bia; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Curtla, Sec-
retary to tho President. Rear Admiral
Upshur, Judge John Davis. United
States Court of Claims; General
Uatcholter, United States delegate to
tho Universal Postal Congress; Senor
Uemero, Mexican Legation; Rear Ad-

miral Green, United - States Navy;
Montgomery .lllalr. Adolfo Rozabcl,
Spanish delegato to tho Postal Con-

gress; Carlos Flore. Spanish delegato
to tho Postal Congress; Andrew II.
Allen, Chief of Bureau of Rolls and
Library; Kdmond Bruwaert. Consul
Genoral of Franco; Lloutonant-Colon- el

White, Deputy Port Mnster of Cnnada;
Col, John Schuyler Crosby, Gen. Stew-

art Van Vllot, Dr. A. F. Magrudor,
United States Navy; Sir Julian Pauncc-fot- e,

Her Urltnnnlo Majesty's Embas-
sador; Lady Pauncefoto, tho Mlsaea
Pauncetoto, C, Challlo Ing, formerly
Colonel In tho Egyptlon Army; D. W.
Stevens, Chnncollor of tho Jnpaneso
Legation; Rear Admiral Kurlc.

IT IS WILLIAM HAYWOOD.

Ho Will Succeed Consul MIH lu
Honolulu.

WASHINGTON, June 1. Tho Presi
dent today sent the following nomina
tions to the Senate: William Haywood
of the District of Columbia, to be sec-

retary ot the Legation and Consul-Gener- al

of the United States at Hono-

lulu, Hawaii; William L. Penfield of
Indians, to bo solicitor of the Depart-

ment ot State; John K. Thompson,
Marshal of the United States for the
District of West Virginia.

The Senate today confirmed the fol-

lowing: William Haywood of the Dis-

trict of Columbia to be secretary ot
the Legation and Consul-Gener- al of
the United States at Honolulu, Ha-

waii.
Mr. Haywood is a son-in-la- w ot Hon.

Jere M. Wilson, and has been for some
time a clerk in the State Department

Mr. Haywood is a District boy, hav-

ing been born in this city in 1863. Up-

on the organization of the Court of

Commissioners ot Alabama Claims he
was appointed law clerk to the coun-

sel for the United States, remaining in
the position until the expiration of the
court. During the campaign of 1884

he was one of Mr. Blaine's secretaries
At the beginning of the Harrison ad-

ministration he entered the Depart-

ment of State as confidential secretary
to the late Walker Blaine. Upon the
death of the latter, the following year,
he was appointed confidential clerk
to the Assistant Secretary of State, and
served under three Assistant Secreta-

ries, viz., Wharton, Quincy ami Uhl.
When Mr. Uhl was appointed Am-

bassador to Germany, Mr. Haywood re-

signed his position to enter tho law
office of Judge Wilson, and has prac-

ticed law since. Mr. Haywood was
sent to Aix-l- a Chapelle as Vice Con-

sul during the Harrison administra-
tion, to take charge of the office until
an appointment should be made.
While In the State Department he was
sent on several missions requiring
much tact and discretion. He is a
graduate of the Columbia Law School
and a member of the District bar; Is

married, and has a son and daughter.
He is also a well-kno- member of
the Metropolitan Club.

Mr. Haywood was strongly indorsed
for the position to which he has been
confirmed, having been backed by
Representative Hltt, formerly Assist-
ant Secretary of State; former Assist-
ant Secretaries Wharton and Quincy,
Senators Lodge, Frye, Thurston, Haw-le- y,

and Elkins, and Representative
Dalzell. Mr. Haywood expects to
leave for his post of duty in about two
weeks.

In speaking of him yesterday. Consul
General Ellis Mills said:

"He is a splendid young man, highly
educated, and fit for the place. He has
a high standing in Washington, and a
man of ability. He is married, and
though only 33 or 34 years of age, has
two fine children a son and a daugh-
ter. He and Mrs. Hayward are great
society people at the Capital, and I
have no doubt they will become social
favorites here."

Arrived in San Francisco.
The following vessels have arrived

Jn San Francisco from ports on these
Islands:

May 30 Mary Winkelman, barken-tln- e,

Bennelcke, 22 days from Kahu-lu- i;

Consuelo, brig, Jacobson, 20 days
from Mahukona.

May 31 S. C. Allen, bark, Johnson,
23 days from Honolulu.

June 2 S. N. Castle, barkentlne,
Hubbard, 19 days from Honolulu.

June 5 Wm. Bowden, schooner,
FJerim, 25 days from Honolulu.

June C Coptic, British steamer,
Sealby, from Hong Kong 26 days, via
Yokohama 14 days, via Honolulu 5"
days, 20 hours, 22 minutes.
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ANOTHER CAUCUS

to Discos tie Sipr

ScMHle A?.aiu.

OPPOSITION TO SENATE RATES

House Bill May Be Closely
Followed.

Hawaiian Intorosts May ftncelv
nocognltlon-Porhn- ps a Heat

Sugar- - Bounty.

WASHINGTON, June 7. Chairman
Allison ot tho Republican Senatorial
caucus decided today to call tho cancan
together tomorrow at 10 o'clock. Tha
meeting has been under contemplation
for several days, owing to the fact that
there aro various articles on which It
has been found desirable to have the
party in the Senate agree In Its as-

sembled capacity, and tho calling of
tho caucus was precipitated by the
fact that the sugar schedule had been
practically reached In Its order and It
became necessary to decide what posi-

tion the party, should take upon this
question.

There has been very pronounced op-

position among many Republican Sen-

ators to the schedule as prepared by the
Senate Committee on Finance, some of
them going so far as to declare they
would not voto for It unless altered.
Some of theso Senators declare ther
will not obey even the behest of tho
caucus, In case it declares for the Fin-
ance Committee's schedule. The Fin-

ance Committee admit this state ot af-

fairs and also admit that a change will
be made which will make the schedule
acceptable to the entire party in the
Senate.

It is now expected that the schedule
proper will be the same as the House
bill, with an addition to duties on low-

est grades ot sugars of 1-- 10 of a cent a
pound over tho DIngley bill rates,
which provide a tariff of 1 cent a
pound on sugars, with an in-

crease of ot a cent a pound for
each additional degree. This would af-

fect sugars up to 87 degrees strength.
Another plan which has many friends
is to cut the ad valorum rate of the
Senate bill, which is now 35 to 25 per
cent and increase specific duties to
correspond. In either event, where-differentia-

and refined sugar, as now
figured, Is 1-- 8 of a cent a pound, it Is
to bo Increased to 3-- of a cent This,
it Is figured, will give proper protect-
ion to beet sugar.

The clause providing for Hawalians
will provoke much argument There
will be two amendments proposed to
the bill. One is the same as that
which has always before been carried,
providing nothing in the bill shall
abrogate or Impair the treaty of 1S73.

For this Senator Frye, who Is leading
the fight, still maintains that he will
have a majority of votes.

The second is that outlined in the
"Chronicle," providing that nothing
shall Impair the treaty for one year,
but within that time a new treaty shall
be negotiated, imposing on Hawaiian
sugars a two-thir- dutS. This, It is
figured, will give .45 of a cent bounty
to island sugar. Another clause will
provide for a bounty of a half a cent
a pound on beet sugar, to continue
for five years, and disappearing at the
rate of 20 per cent each year. It is.
believed that the Senate provision ad-

mitting into the country free of duty
sugar-be- et machinery for two years
will be kept in the bill.

Senator Aldrlch Is expected to be
present at the caucus. He Is convales-
cent, and his friends say he wIU.be
able to attend tomorrow's meeting. It
is probable that the caucus would not
be held In his absence. There are
various other questions which will be
taken up in the caucus it the sugar
question does not occupy the entire
time.

i
TnE PRESIDENT'S IOLICT.

McKlnley Sold t He IMannlnz . An
nexation.

NEVV XORK, June C. TheWashlng-to- n
correspondent of the Press tele-

graphs: In addition to the vigorous
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Cuban policy which the President has
in mind tor securing the peace and
independence of the insurgents, he is
said to be contemplating seriously the
annexation of Hawaii.

In this purpose the President and his
Cabinet are agreed. The manner in
which the annexation is to be brought
about has not fully been determined,
but it is regarded as not at all im-

probable that Hawaii will be part of

the United States within a year. The
formalities to be observed by the Ha-

waiian Government In seeking annexa-

tion and by the American Congress in
accepting the responsibility cannot
be completed much before that time.

FOK XO AMENDMENT.

ncJit Tor Annexation Not for
Few Dollar.

WASHINGTON. June 3. "We will
never consider any amendment of the
reciprocity treaty; we are fighting for
annexation, not for a few dollars, and
will not complicate our case by agree-

ing to any other change in our rela-

tions with the United States than
closer political relations."

Thus was the situation expressed by
one of the Hawaiian annexation com-

missioners today. The Senate Finance
Committee has taken no action yet in
framing a substitute for the House
clause exempting Hawaiian sugars.
Senators Perkins is of the opinion the
treaty must be amended or abrogated.
Already he has begun to hear from
the opposite side in California. Peti-

tions from San Joaquin and Alameda
farmers, asking a continuance of the
treaty relations reached him today
while on the House side Barlow filed

resolutions of the San Luis Obispo

Farmers Alliance against abrogation.
The odd circumstance is presented

of Democrats and Populists from the
interior being in doubt as to what ac-

tion to take, with chances favoring
their voting for maintaining the treaty
while San Franciscans are either ex-

pressed opponents of the treaty or are
lukewarm. John D. Spreckels and
Senator Felton are "working for abro-

gation.
The fight for the retention of the

treaty is expected to take a new boom
tomorrow on the arrival of Gus Sprec-

kels from San Francisco.

GUS SPUECKELS IN WASHINGTON.

He Eipith"") III-- . Opinions to Some
Senators.

WASHINGTON, June 5. Gus

Spreckels, who put in his first day's
work today, would not talk about the
outlook, though others interested affect
confidence. He has come direct from
the Islands, and his utterances are
taken to proe that the Island Gov-

ernment will not meet compromise
efforts half way, but will fight out
attacks on old lines. To some Sena-

tors he met today Spreckels said Am-

ericans in the Islands wanted recipro-

city as it now stands, or abrogation,
and would fight it out on that line.

Senator White has reached the con-

clusion that he cannot support a con-

tinuance of the treaty as it stands, but
will favor annexation, as will Senator
Perkins. He said tonight he did not
know but there might be votes enough
to hold the treaty in the bill. He was
aware, he said, that steps to that end
would be taken which might succeed.

Senator Perkins today introduced in
the Senate tso petitions from San Joa-

quin and Alameda farmers asking a
continuance of the treaty as the Isl-

ands furnish the foremost market for
farm produce.

SENATOR FKYE TALKS.
Expects to Control Caucus In Fa-

vor or the Treaty.
WASHINGTON, June 5. "There

must be a caucus on the sugar schedule
and I expect we will he able to control
a majority of the caucus in favor of
continuing the Hawaiian- - reciprocity
treaty."

Senator Frje of Maine, who has
made -- a fight against. any changes in
the commercial convention, which
means so much to San Francisco's
trade, so expressed his belief today.
He continued:.

"I hear that the Finance Committee
has already decided to report, instead
of the amended clause as to reciprocity
with the Hawaiian Islands the same
one as Is in the House bill, and Is in
the Wilson law now in force, which
continues in force all the provisions of
the treaty as it stands. I do not be-

lieve there is strength enough in the
opposition to the treaty to make the
tariff bill a medium for changing any
treaty."

1 ..

WASHINGTON INTERESTED.

Much Comment on Japanese Affairs
In the Islands.

NEW YORK, June L A special to

the Telegram from Washington says:

Hawaii's refusal to comply with Ja-

pan's demands in the immigration

matter is the talk of diplomatic cir-

cles today. The declaration of the Ja-

panese Minister to Hawaii to the effect

that if Hawaii holds to her position

he will withdraw from the Islands and

his remark that "then there can be

but one result, which you can deter-

mine yourself," is taken here to mean,

if the Minister spoke advisedly, that

Japan will proceed to thrash Hawaii
into compliance.

It is declared in official circles that
President McKinley will see to it that
neither Japan nor any other foreign
power cuts up any didos on the Paci
fic group of islands, which he expects
to see resting under the Stars and
Stripes before the end of his term.
Nobody need be surprised if in the
meantime a few additional United
States war ships should "just drop an-

chor off Honolulu to fix their machin-

ery" and be unable to get away until
the trouble blows over.

4

ANOTHER 'RESOLUTION.

Senator Davis Oilers Amendment
Acnlust Abrogation.

WASHINGTON, June 1. Hawaiian
matters came to the front in both
houses today. Senator Davis, chair-

man of the Foreign Relations Commit
tee, introduced an amendment to the
tariff bill which provides that nothing
in the bill shall be construed as abro-

gating the reciprocity treaty.
In the House of Representathes

King of Utah introduced a resolution
which recites that the conditions in
Cuba and Hawaii are approaching such
a condition that action may be neces-

sary at any moment and calling for
the appointment of a Foreign Rela-

tions Committee. This is due to the
publication of the latest news from
Hawaii setting forth the strained re-

lations between that country and Ja-

pan.
The Finance Committee of the Sen-

ate has not framed its substitute-- for
the reciprocity clause in the Dingley
bill, but it will provide for the continu-
ance of the treaty for one year with a
provision for an amendment at that
time which shall gie to the island
growers from 30 to 50 per cent pro-

tection.
1

CONFERENCE REPORT ADOPTED.

Appropriation for Pearl Harbor
y Considerably Reduced.
WASHINGTON, June 1. At 3

o'clock Cannon, of Illinois, presented
to the House the conference report on
the sundry civil appropriation bill. In-

stead of appropriating ?50,000 for Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, an appropriation of
$10,000 is made for a survey of the en-

trance and a report by the Secretary
of the Navy on the amount and cost
of the land necessary to be acquired for
coaling and repair of the station.

The report was antagonized by Loud
of California, on the ground that one
of the provisions for the proposed leg-

islation would result in the practical
destruction of half his State, which de-

pended upon the maintenance of the
forest reservation on the Sierra Ne-

vada Mountains in its present condi-

tion.
After a statement by Cannon of the

effect of the agreement the report was
adopted.

SEARLES GOES TREE.

Sucar Magnate Declared 2s ot Gnllty
11j-- the Jury.

WASHINGTON, June 1. In the case
of John E. Searles, the sugar trust
witness, Judge Bradley ordered the
jury to bring in a verdict of acquittal,
holding that the questions asked by
the Senate committee were not perti
nent, and if so were not within the
jurisdiction of the committee.

The Judge's opinion was exhaustive.
He pointed out that Searles had testi-

fied specifically that no money had
been contributed by the sugar trust
to the national campaign or for the
purpose of Influencing legislation or
the election of United States Senators.
As to the local contributions Searles
had testified that he did not know how
the contributions had been used, by
whom and for what purpose. The jury
accordingly rendered a verdict of not
guilty and Mr. Searles was free.

A 11RITISH VIEW OF IT.
Editorial on the Tariff nnd Sucar

Speculation.
LONDON, June 3. The Chronicle In

an editorial on the tariff debate and
the allegations that Senators have been
improperly involved in sugar stock
speculations, says:

It would be hard to find a more
striking instance of the folly of pro-

tection as the real cure of economic
depression. While the British exche-
quer is full to overflowing the Ameri-

can Treasury is suffering from a de-

ficit If we should be fools enough to
begin this business of tariff tinkering,
which destroys all commercial stabili-
ty, we would soon find ourselves in
the same predicament.

HAWAIIAN TREATY PROSPECTS.

A Hard Fltrlit Is To Ho Made for
Reciprocity.

WASHINGTON, June 4. The pros-

pects that the sugar schedule will be
the last one to be considered in the
tariff bill make the chances for the
Hawaiian reciprocity treaty's success
better, though as it stands now there
seems to be no doubt that a majority
of the Senators favor the amendation
of the convention.

The amendment being drawn to a
clause in the bill is said to provide
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for the negotiation of a new treaty on

the basis of levying a one-thir- d rate
on sugar from the islands after one
year.

1

THE MISSION OF DAMON.

Denies Absolutely Tliat Hawaii JV111
Bo Offered to England.

LONDON, June 4. Minister Damon
of Hawaii, In an interview relative to
the report cabled from Washington
that his mission is connected with the
proposed cession bf Hawaii to Great
Britain in event of the United States
Congress abrogating the reciprocity
treaty, which the Hawaiians believed
Congress intended to do, said the re-

port was utterly ridiculous and added
that he was here solely to represent
Hawaii at the Queen's jubilee.

:

TflE QUEEN 15 FEARFUL.
Anticipated Cru-.l- i at Celebration

Causes UueasIne-.- .

NEW YORK, June 6. A World's ca
ble from London says: The Queen's
anxiety is growing more and more in-

tense as her Diamond Jubilee ap-

proaches. It is said she is fearful, not
alone for her personal safety, but lest
some dreadful calamity mar the occa-
sion.

By her orders. Colonel Carrington,
who has to direct the procession, is
making daily a most careful survey of
the route, bit by bit, with a view to
discovering whether there are any
points at which either the crowd might
be in special danger of accident from
a panic or from which an attack might
be delivered against herself.

The Queen has made no secret to her
circle in court that if she had antici-
pated the enthusiasm and rush to Lon-
don would have been so much greater
than in 1887 she would never have en-
tered upon the project of a public pro-
cession. Her sight has grown very bad
during the last few months, so she has
to wear darkened spectacles, and, be-

ing unable to see well, increases her
nervousness.

1

CONGO FREE STATE CRUELTIES.

Governor WaUIs Makes Unsatis
factory Answer to Charges.

LONDON, May 31. Governor Wahis
of the Congo Free State has a column
letter in the Times this morning, an
swering the statements recently made
by Missionary SJobloms in this city at
a public meeting at Exeter Hall, where
the subject of Western African Chris-
tian missions was under consideration.

He admits the truth of many of the
charges, such as the mutilation and the
severing of the hands by the soldiers,
which, he says, is a native custom ex-

tremely difficult to eradicate. He ad-

mits that an attack was made on the
village of Mandakavagigs and that
many cruelties were practiced there;
but he declares that all these offenses
have either been punished or are be-

ing investigated.
The Times, commenting editorially

on the reply of Governor Wahis,
thinks it incomplete, and expresses re-

gret that the charges against the Con-
go Free State cannot be submitted to
a full and searching inquiry.

1

Will Visit San Franel'sco.
LONDON, June 5. The King of

Siam, Chulalongkorn I, who is now in
Rome on his way to the jubilee festi-

vities here, after leaving England --will
proceed to New York in his own yacht,
the Maha Chakskri. He will cross the
United States, staying a sufficient time
in different American cities to enable
his j acht to proceed from New York to

San Francisco, where he will embark
for his home. The date of the King's
arrival at New York is not fixed.

More Jlilps for Japan.
LONDON, June 5. Japan has order-

ed a battle-shi- p of 11,000 tons to be
built on the Clyde. She will be a
duplicate of the British battle-shi- p Ju-

piter. The Jupiter is 14,900 tons burd-
en and 12,000 indicated horse-powe- r.

Rear-Admir- al Leo Dead.
WASHINGTON, June 5. Rear-Admir- al

Samuel Phillips Lee, U. S. N.,
retired, the last of the commanders of
great squadrons during the Civil War,
died at his home at Silver Springs,
near this city, at 5 o'clock this after-
noon, after a short illness from a
stroke of paralysis.

, 1

Bacchante Goes to Sow YorK.
NEW YORK, June 4. The Bacchan-

te was too gay for Boston, but the fa-

mous bronze of MacMonnie is modest
enough for New York, and sbfe will
adorn the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
The offer was made by Architect Mc- -
Kim and was eagerly accepted by the
trustees of the New York museum.

IB li

BURIED ON MOLOKAI.

Waialeale Returns After Leaiiif;
Remains of R. W. Meyer.

The steamer Waialeale returned
from Molokai at about 5 a. m. yester-
day, after having taken to that island
for Interment the body of R. W. Mey-
er, late superintendent of the leper
settlement.

The Waialeale arrived in Kaunaka-hak- ai

about 7 a. m. lilonday, after
quite a rough passage from Honolulu.
The water there, upon arrival, was as
smooth as a mill-pon- d. The funeral
party accompanying the casket, went
toward shore in boats until shallow
water was reached, when they were
transported aboard scows to traverse
the remainder of the distance. The
casket was placed in the express, taken
down on the Waialeale for the purpose,
and removed to the family home at
Kalal, a place about nine miles dis-

tant from Kaunakahakai.
At 4 p. m. funeral services were held

at the house, the Rev. Stephen L. De-

sha, of Hilo, officiating. Quite a num-
ber of residents were present, these in

addition to the funeral party. The
services over, the body was taken to a
place near the home and buried (be-
neath a pine tree one of a pair, which
deceased had designated as the spot
to mark his burial place.

The members of the funeral party
who returned about half the number
who went up and consisting of nearly
all the men reached Kaunakahikal at
about 10 o'clock, and the Walaleale
started for Honolulu shortly after-
wards, arriving as above.

A. H. Patter, with E. C. Atkins &
Co , Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "I have
never before given a testimonial in my
life. But I will say that for three years
we have never been without Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house, and my wife
would as soon think of being without
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in the
summer season. We have used It with
all three of our children and it has
never failed to cure not simply stop
pain, but cure absolutely. It is all
right, and anyone who tries It will
find it so." For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Portieres
Are the most fashion-
able door decorations
obtainable. They are
woven in beautiful
designs, and the colors
are delicate or strong
as wished.

Our Stock
Embraces the latest
conceits of French and
American factories.

Chenille and

Tapestry
Full length and width
and sold single or in
pairs. These goods
were imported espec-
ially by us for select
trade and bought at
prices which enable
us to offer them at ex-

ceptional values. Por-tier- re

Lounges made
to order. Japanese
matting - covered
couches, for Summer
use, always in stock.

Our Rugs

Are the handsomest In

the city.

J. HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers.

KING AND BETHEL STREETS

I IHE) fell
HONOLULU, H. I.

For the Treatment of Alcoholic,

Opm, Morphine, Cocoaine

and Other Kindred

Diseases,

136 Beretanla Street, between Emma and Fort

Private carriage entrance on lane,
Emma street, opposite Chinese Episco-

pal Church.

Separate cottage for medical advice
and treatment.

One hundred and sixty-thre- e persons

have been successfully treated from
November, 1896, to May 30, 1897.

Satisfactory arrangements made for
patients from the Islands or from
abroad.

Patients under treatment have free
use of the Social Club Parlors.

DIRECTORS: Alex. Young, Presi-

dent; W. R. Castle, Vice President;
J. A. Magoon, Treasurer; A. V. Gear,
Secretary; R. S. Scrimgeour, Auditor.

For further information, apply to
ROBT. SWAN SCRIMGEOUR,

Manager, Pro Tern.
Telephone, 706. '

4624-A6-m 1869-6- m

-t

Your Stock
Will do Setter on

FIRST-CLAS-S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

lot the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

IflFED 1
Kaoann and Queen Streets.

' TELEPHONE 121.

SETH THOMAS

1 1

Frank J. Krdger,

PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER.

Waltham
Watches!

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Prompt Attendance to All Orders.

FRANK J. KRUCER,
FortS'Keet. Hojolblit

Metropolitan

Meat Company

No. 507 KING ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manaeer.

'Highest Market Rates paid for
Hides, Skins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Mall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of tbe World,

In Connection with tbe Canadlaa-AnstraBa- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points In the United States and

Canada, Yia Victoria and
Vancouver."

mnUKTAIH RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYancomer

Tickets to AH Points In Jipii, Chlaa, India
and Around tie World.

For tickets tad general Information ap4y t
THEO.H.DAYIES&CO.,Ld.,

Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Liu
Canadian Pacific Railway.

O. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

812 KING ST. TKI.. 1IO
Family, Plantation and Shits' Stares Strolled

on Short Police.
New goods by very ste uier. nlers from

the other Islands In th nil v executed

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO.

(Limited.)
Esslansde. Cor. Fort and ABtnSts- -

Mollis-fce- r &. Co.
AUKSIB- -

Sale
IS

Over
Our first reduction sale

was a marked success, and
was continued longer than '

we anticipated.
The prices are down on all

goods and we have decided
not to mark them up. Prornr
inent among the "stock is an
assortment of handsome

Organdies
Pure white or printed, suit-

able for street or evening
wear. These goods are of
premier quality and prices
have never been as low as
they are now offered at.
The stock is not large, and
the opportunity will not last
long.

--X

Come
Now,
and

'" 4rBuy.

B.F.Ehlers&Co.
WAVERLEY BLOCK.

WrngMmm

iBPIllI
r!

A Model Plant is not complete with
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL. Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to
20 miles.

Electric Power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Powei.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY is now ready to furnish Elec-
tric Plants and Generators of all de-

scriptions at short notice, and also has
on hand a large stock of Wire, Chan-
deliers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will he given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention Is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE OAZETTH OFFICE.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).
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AN OFFICER TALK

San Diep Ian Receives Letter

From Honoluln.

'AFFAIRS FREELY DISCUSSED

Government Comes in for
Criticism.

Trust's Figures on a Sugar Bid
Ignored By the Gov-

ernment.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., June 5. An Off-

icer of the United States cruiser Phila-
delphia, writing to a friend here, gives
a very clear idea of the situation at Ho-

nolulu with reference to the Japanese
immigration dispute. As naval officers
are prohibited from the public discus-
sion of political or diplomatic affairs.
the name of the officer is necessarily
withheld. He writes under date of May
26th, as follows:

"The situation here is as yet quite
peaceable, but there is every prospect
of considerable activity, in diplomatic
circles at least. There is not a shadow
of doubt that the Government of this
country committed a grave error when
it refused to allow the immigrants to
land, astin its treaty with Japan it in-

serted a clause by which Hawaii in-

vited immigration, especially that of
contract labor. This clause reads that
'laborers under a three-year- s' con-
tract" could land, and at the expiration
of the term either return to their na-
tive land or remain here. This Govern-
ment claims that it may make any
change in its immigration laws it may
see fit, but I do not think the law of
nations -- permits it to make such
changes as would abrogate a treaty
with another nation.

"Another clause states that immi
grants not under contract must be the
bona-fid-e possessors of $50 in cold.
This was overcome by the immigra-
tion companies through the Yokoha-
ma Specie Bank, which has a branch
here, by supplying each Immigrant
with a certified check for that amount,
and have thus succeeded in colonizing
the country with an undesirable popu-
lation. The Government here has just
awakened to a realization of the Jap-
anning of the Islands, and is using
every means to evade It

"There is no doubt that Japan is
right in assuming the stand it has, and
as it is a question between the two
nations, I fail to see how the United
States can interfere. The Hawaiian
Government is guilty of breaking a
treaty with another nation, and the
question is one of such a nature and
of such importance that it cannot prac-
ticably be settled by arbitration, but
must be settled by either the payment
of damages or the withdrawal of Jap-
an's demands.

"The latter alternative is not very
likely, as the Japanese seem to be well
versed in diplomacy, and know their
demands are just.

"'This may sound absurd, coming
from an American, but I cannot fail
to see the errors being daily committed
by this Government. For instance, the
answer to the Japanese Minister's de
mands appeared in the evening papers
here two hours before the Minister re-
ceived them himself. Did you ever
hear of such a breach of diplomatic
tact? And in this way errors are com-
mitted daily. The solution of the ques-
tion is afar off.

"In regard to the annexation of the
Islands, I must say I have changed my
opinion, and I do not think the United
States would be benefited by it There
is only one advantage to be gained,
and that is, we would have a mld-oce-an

naval station. This is offset by
the taking on our shoulders of the mil-
lions of debt of the Islands, their leper
settlement and their motley popula-
tion. Of course, they are governed
quite well at present, but how long will
it last? There are some 27,000 Japanese
on the Islands, and should they nomi-
nate one of their own nation, say for
the Presidency, what would be the
consequences? They are not barred
from citizenship, the only requirement
being that they read and write the
English language. This is an easy
task to accomplish when there is an
object such as the above In view.

"Every nation in the world realizes
our claims on the Islands, indefinite
as they are, but this will not prevent
other nations from demanding their
rights. There Is no danger of Japan or
any other country molesting the Isl-
ands, and Americans can rest assured
that, at the proper time, the annexa-
tion of Hawaii will be a mere matter
of form, and can be done when the
emergency necessitates it

"The Islands would be useless to us
unless strongly fortified, and a perma-
nent naval station established. This
would require the appropriation of a
considerable sum of money, which,
could be used to more advantage in
fortifying our sea-po- rt cities, or In a
dozen other ways. We have Pearl
Harbor here, for which he have paid
very dearly, and no nation will dispute
our claims. I believe it will be always
necessary to have at least one of our
vessels here, and, if possible, two, in
order to protect both our own coun-
try's interests and those of the Ameri-
can residents here.

"If by any possibility there should
arise a crisis demanding action on the
part of the United States, we feel sure
such action will be taken by Admiral
Beardslee in such emphatic manner
that the Japanese will receive a set-
back in their pride over their defeat of

China. The men of the American ships,
especially the Philadelphia, are dis-
appointed in the fact that diplomacy,
and not war, promises to be the only
means of settling the Japanese'dispute.

"The Philadelphia will return to the
Coast about September 1st."

TltrjST I5 WUBI1ED.
RovemmiMit Mnke Pnrclmscy

of ocnr Alironrl.
"NEW YORK, May 29. The United

States Government accepted the bid
today for 1,250,000 pounds of foreign
granulated sugar, entirely ignoring the
offers made for supplying a home pro-- i

duction because the American Sugar
Refining Company arbitrarily dictated
the price at which dealers in its su-

gars should sell, while the importer
having a free field and a knowledge of
the rate fixed by the Sugar Trust, cut
under it 16-1- of a cent a pound.

A notice posted today at the Govern-
ment warehouse reads: "Gustav A.
Jahn, 04 sugar." That means the
yearly supply of sugar for the Indian
Bureau, costing $53,125, will be pur-
chased from Mr. Jahn, who will supply
the imported product The Indian Bu-

reau is the largpst single purchaser of
sugar in the United States, and its of-

fers lor bids for the annual supply is
always watched for with interest.
They were opened Tuesday; and it was
found that six bad been filed, five from
New York and one from Chicago. Five
of these bids offered sugar at 4 40-1-

of a cent a pound, while one bid offer-
ed it at 4 cents a pound.

"i made the award on the merit of
the sugar," said Commissioner Jones,
when asked about tb matter.

"ine sample suDmittea rjy tne im-

porter came up to the required stan-
dard, and his being the lowest bid, he
gets the contract

"This state of affairs has come about,
not because American sugar could not
have been offered at a profit as low as
the foreign production, but because
the Sugar Trust dictated the price at
which we should offer it," said one of
the bidders when asked about the true
inwardness of the case. "It would not
be well for me if the trust knew I was
complaining, but its arbitrary action
is an outrage, and the result in this
case is that their own product is kept
out of the Indian Bureau to the injury
of dealers and all workers in the in-

dustry.
"Even the sacks in which the sugar

will be imported will be of foreign
make. This is the effect of the "factor
plan, which enforces an 'equality'
price. That is, we factors, must sell at
just the price the trust dictates. As it
controls the American output we are
helpless. When the price changes, we
are notified and are governed by the
new figures. If we should depart from
them the American Sugar Refining
Company would quote us a price on
sugar that would be prohibitory and
drive us out of business. In this case,
many of us could have bid as low as
the importer and made a profit but
we did not dare to."

GREEK CABINET WILL SIGN.

Conditions or Armls-tlc- for Itestor-atlo- u

of Pence
ATHENS, June 4. The Cabinet de-

cided this evening to sign a sea arm-
istice on the following conditions:

"The Greek fleet will quit Ottoman
waters. Vessels under Turkish or neu-

tral flags bound to or returning from
Turkish ports, and vessels north of the
armistice line, will not be examined.
Vessels carrying troops and munitions
of the Turkish army will not be al-

lowed "to enter ports north of the line.
The Turkish fleet must not leave the
Dardanelles. The dispatch of

to garrison towns in the
archipelago is prohibited."

The armistice permits the revictual-in- g

of the Turkish troops by way of
ports south of the armistice line on
condition that vessels may be visited
by the Consuls of the powers residing
in the nearest town. The entry of
Greek men-of-w- ar into the Ambracian
Gulf is also permitted.

A requiem mass was celebrated in
the Catholic Church this morning for
the repose of the souls of the foreign
volunteers killed in the war with Tur-
key. A magnificent catafalque, upon
which was a sarcophagus enveloped
with palms and Greek flags, occupied
the center of the aisle near the main
altar. The sarcophagus was surmount-
ed by the sword of the Italian Santa
Rosa, who fought during the war of
Greek independence. All the Cabinet
Ministers and many members of the
diplomatic corps were present, in addi-
tion to an enormous gathering of Gari-balda- ns

and other foreign volunteers,
who also furnished a guard of honor
for the

PROCLAIMED IIISF3ELF DICTATO II

President Barrios of Guatemala Takes
Additional Authority.

NEW YORK, June 5. The Herald's
correspondent in Guatemala cables
that President Jose Barrios has pub-
licly declared himself dictator of
Guatemala.

Joaquin Yela, the Consul-Qener- al of
Guatemala here, was seen tonight re-
garding the reported dictatorship of
President Barrios and would scarcely
credit the news.

"I have received no report to that
effect," he said. "I cannot realize such
an event, and I think I would surely
have been notified by cable of such a
change in the administration of the
country."

Gen. Jose Barrios, President of
Guatemala, was born in San Marcos
38 years ago. He is a nephew of the
former President, Justo Rufino Bar-
rios, who was killed in 1885.

IiABOUCIIERE ATTACKED.

A YonnK Man Strikes the Editor
of Truth With, a Hore Whip

LONDON, June 4. While Henri La-
bouchere, the editor of Truth, and a
Radical member of Parliament, was
on his way from his house to the
House of Commons today4 a young
man accosted him and struck him sev-
eral blows with, a horse whip. '

The assailant is the son of the Rev.
George Brooks, otherwise known as
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the "Prince of Begging Letter-writers-,"

whose doings were exposed in the
columns of Truth. Brooks, who was
formerly a Methodist parson, Is said
to have obtained $40,000 within five
jears by sending begging letters to
cabinet ministers, dukes, archbishops,
directors of the Bank of England, gen-

erals, admirals and, it is said, to Wil-

liam Waldorf Astor.
Brooks, who has also been dubbed

"Bounty" Brooks, from the fact that
he succeeded in obtaining a grant of

200 from the royal bounty fund, voted
every year by Parliament to enable the
Queen to assist deserving literary men
and women, brought a libel suit
against Mr. Labouchere which resulted
in a verdict in December last In favor
of the editor, who Is credited with
having spent about $200,000 during re-

cent years in exposing frauds.
Labouchere was not injured, and aft-

er remonstrating with his assailant,
walked down the street with him.

AXOTIIEIt nXASCIAX SCHEME.

Secretary Gniro Prepurlnc a Sew
Monsuro for Congress.

NEW YORK, June 7. A dispatch
from Washington says that Secretary
Gage is preparing a financial measure
to be submitted to Congress next win
ter. In pursuance of this plan he nas
sent out a letter to 200 leading bankers
and merchants inviting suggestions
for placing the currency upon a sound
basis.

In outline the scheme will embrace
the gradual retirement of the green-

backs and the substitution of national
bank notes therefor, allowing national
banks to issue to the full limit, in-

stead of 90 per cent, as now; reducing
the tax on national bank circulation
from 1 per cent, to one-four- th of 1 per
cent, and limiting the denominations
of bank notes and other paper money
to $10; and substituting silver for all
below $10. There will probably be a
provision for branch banks, and there
is a suggestion that State and muni-

cipal bonds may be used as a basis not
to exceed 50 per cent.of the note cir-

culation.
Secretary Gage, has, in fact, already

commenced to carry out his scheme for
retiring greenbacks as far as possible
under the present law by locking up
in the Treasury greenbacks and Treas-
ury notes. These classes of notes have
greatly increased since March 4th, and
on June 1st there was held in the
Treasury of both classes about

'

CABINET SUSTAINED.

Queen Recent Approvos of Spain's
Ministry.

MADRID, June 6. At a Cabinet
council this afternoon at his residence,
Senor Canovas, the Premier, announ-
ced that the Queen Regent, had re-

newed his powers and those of the
Cabinet in terms most flattering to him
and all his colleagues.

It is understood that the Govern-
ment does not contemplate any imme-

diate change in the supreme command
in Cuba.

The new Ministry will be practically
the same as the former one. The
Duke of Tetuan continues as Minister
of State.

The surprise and displeasure of the
various sections of the opposition are
not easy to describe. All the leading
members of the Chamber of Deputies
who were consulted by her majesty, as
well as three marshals, had advised
the recall of Captain-Gener- al Weyler
from Cuba.

Torelsn Ofuce Denlnl.
LONDON, June 4. The Parliament

ary committee inquiring into the
Transvaal raid adjourned today, after
hearing a statement of the Parliament-
ary Secretary for the Colonial Office,
the Earl of Selbourne, to the effect that
the Colonial Office had absolutely no
hint of Dr. Jameson's raid, which
statement was followed by brief
speeches from 'counsel.

The Brooklyn Sails for Enclnnd.
NEW YORK, June 3. The new

armored cruiser Brooklyn sailed today
for England to participate in the
Queen's Jubilee celebration to take
place this month. She is under com
mand of Rear-Admir- al J. N. Miller.

Next Postal Congress In Homo.
CHICAGO, 111., June 7 The Univer-

sal Postal Congress will hold its next
sextennial convention at Rome, Italy,
in February, 1903.

--NO .MORE RACING.

That's What the Halstead Bros
of Waialua, Say.

The Halstead Brothers, of "Waialua,
have decided to retire permanently
from horse racing, and will train no
more horses. Magnet, the fast running
horse, will be sold, and Confederate,
another fine piece of horseflesh, is now
being broken to harness. The Halstead
Brothers, on being interviewed regard-
ing ihe matter last night, were Tetlcent
when it came to the point of why they
were making the move, but .spoke de-

cidedly on their determination to retire
permanently from the turf.

Mr. Edgar Halstead said: "For my
part, I have decided to leave horse-racin- g

alone. I prefer to remain out.
I wish to say nothing about my rea-
sons for withdrawing.".

Mr. Frank Halstead said: "I have
come to the conclusion that my broth-
er and I cannot get the kind of racing

"$ , i y

we want on the track in Honolulu, and
for that reason have decided to train
no more horses and dispose of some of
the racing stock we already have. In
regard to certain of the events on Sat-
urday, June 12th, I have my own opin-
ion, of course, but think that the least
said about the matter the better."

It is understood on good authority
that the Halstead Brothers have re-

ceived information from reliable
sources that certain of. their horses
were tampered with on June 12th, be-

fore the races, and that this was the
cause of their withdrawal.

WILL NOT UNITE.

Congregations at St. Andrew's
Cathedral Worship as Usual.

Mr. W. L. Stanley, the church war-

den of the Second Congregation of
St Andrew's Cathedral, has received

P.O. Box 430 The

and

&
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a letter from Rev. John Usborne, vice
dean, saying that as the two congre

. ,.... wg ?? Jjc"fgTirj Jys y

1776 Hurrah for

Large

TORPEDOES

American and

Silk,
Muslin,

DECORATION
BUNTING!

1894 Hurrah

gations are not unanimous on the
terms resolutions passed at the
meeting of the Second Congregation
last week, the to unite the
congregations is at an end and that all
further conditions void.

The Second Congregation has done
frhat it could do to secure union under
favorable terms and go back to
where it started, and although not
unanimous at its meeting, the two or
three who wanted more definite terms,
are now unanimous.

No meeting of the First Congrega-
tion has been called, but Rev. Usborne
has found out from several
that they would not agree to the terms
submitted the Bishop him,
together with the resolutions passed at
the of the Second Congrega-
tion.

The services of both congregations
will continue the same as usual.
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Ex Bark Mohican,
Selected Stock of Assorted

1

m

from 6 to 25 feet.)

and

PAPER
I FESTOONING!

JS.t S. W. LEDERER

Republic of Hawaii! 1897

PHARSALA, AN OLD AND A NEW BATTLEGROUND.
the point to which the Greek army was driven after the Lnrissa ront,

is tweury-f- i o miles south of Larissa. It stands on the southern brink of the great
basin of Thessalyand is celebrated as the battleground of Pompey and Julius Caesar.
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American (BOW, HEW STYLE,) Buttonhole Buttons.

American & Hawaiian Shields, Stars & Stripes, Silk Ribbons.

ggr-Assor- ted Cases Fireworks: $7.50, $10, $15, $20, and $25.
CSr-The-

se goods are new and fresh, of the best quality, and will be
sold at lowest cash prices, far Island orders promptly filled, at

Cor. an! Klne
Streets.

and

not

by

Pruning
For Trees and Shrubbery of all kinds and
sizes. Grass Scythes, Sickles, Edging
Shears, Coffee and Rose Pruning Shears,
Pruning Knives; in short, everything to
make your grounds tidy.

All these until sold are kept at

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld.
COR. FORT & KING STS.

HtStt!!!4!lP

BALLOONS

Hawaiian Flags!

Bunting

Tools

Cures while
vapg&og you Sleep
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Golds.

CreSOlene when vaporized In the sick room will give immediate relief.
Us curative powers are wonderful, at the same time preventing the spread
of contagions diseases by acting as a powerful disinfectant, harmless to the
youngest child. Sold by druggists. .Valuable booklet free.

HOLUSTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, h. i. Agents.
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TIMELY TOPICS

JUNE'-IS-, 1S97.

The question of a suitable harness,

for plowing, has for many years bees,

a subject of much perplexity and worry-t- o

planters, farmers and agriculturists

generally. With the ordinary whlffla

trees and trace chains,, much annoy-

ance was caused through the chains
becoming entangled with the horses?

legs or the whiffletreo striking against

their heels. AH this Is, however,

changed by the introduction of SHER-

WOOD'S STEEL HARNESS.

This is really the most complete and

wonderful thing in the harness line

ever offered to the public Singletrees,

doubletrees and traces are entirely

done away with, and a single chain Is

all the coupling used between the
team and plow or wagon, whichever

may be used. The whole arrangement

is simplicity Itself, and the price $25

the set, well within the reach of every

teamstet.

We have also a very fine stock oC

strong and well-mad- e DUMP-CAR-

HARNESS in two qualities. You.

would go a long way to equal them at
the prices, viz.: $20 and $23 per set

By the last steamer we received a.

supply of real good BUCK WHIP
LASHES, In all lengths, for 2, i, 6 and

teams.

Call in and see our stock. An Inspec-

tion will well repay you the trouble.

Tne HQWQiian HorQware go

286 PORT STREET.

STOP

THAT

COUGH !

A slight cold, If neglected, is just as
apt to lead to serious lung trouble as
a heavy one. You should take time by
the forelock and conquer the trouble
while you can, and at little expense,
without Inconvenience.

Cummins
'The climate of Honolulu, during tha

Summer months, is very changeable
and threatening. Most every one In.
some way suffers from the radical
changes Sore Throat, Cold In tho
Head, Chest or Lungs, La Grippe, etti,
are the common ailments which give
cause for much suffering and incon-
venience.

Cough
The number of remedies on the mar-

ket intended to assist and cure such
ailments reach upwards to a thousand
in number, but in reality, aa a positive
specific for Coughs and Colds, there Is
but one. CUMMINS' COUGH CURE
never jTalls, and gives almost Instant
relief. It Is free from opiates and dan-
gerous ingredients.

Cure
Your druggist may say we don't

keep it, but we haye one just as good;
don't be induced to try something else
that may injure you. Dr. Cummins
has used this recipe for years In his
practice, and has met with remarkable
success.

Get CUMMINS' and take no other.

Price 25 and SO cents a bottle.

linnSOLE AGENTS.
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FRANK P. HASTINGS.

"For he was a good friend and

a true gentleman." These were

the words written by United
States Senator John T. Morgan in
referring to the untimely death of

Frank P. Hastings, news of which

was received in this city by Tues-

day's steamer. In these few words

Senator Morgan has expressed the

sentiments of every friend who

came in contact with Mr. Hastings

in his home or during his career

as a public official. INo higher

tribute can be paid to any man.

Aside from deep sorrow of rela-

tives and friends, Hawaii as a na-

tion has, by the death of Mr. Has-

tings, lost one of its most able offi-

cials, and at a time when he was

doing his best work for the coun-

try of his adoption. In bis four
years of service as secretary ot the
Hawaiian legation at Washington

Mr. Hastings has never been

found wanting. He had the true
instincts of a diplomat coupled
--with untiring zeal to accomplish

the purposes that would serve the
welfare of the nation he represent-
ed. He was an unassuming, hon
est, indefatigable worker ind
gave a personality and dignity to
lis position that will'inever be
overshadowed or forgotten for
many years to come. The univer-

sal opinion that the country has

not today among its citizens one
who can carry out as successfully
the work Mr. Hastings has left un-

finished is the best evidence of
Hawaii's appreciation of his true
worth.

HAWAII IX WASHINGTON.

Again the news from the United
States Congress leaves Hawaii
hanging on the hopeful edge of
hope. After two Aveeks of blissful
ignorance the returns from the
States bring the assurance that
during this time no more ominous
clouds have appeared upon the
Lorizon than were there when we
last heard from the seat of war.
Tinder the circumstances this is de-

cidedly satisfactory since our ene-

mies are making about as fierce
an attack as possible and there is

more or less comfort in the feeling
that all their big guns have been
fired. To add to the hopeful out-

look we have the newspaper fore-

casts that the Senate Avill probably
restore the Hawaiian clause in the
sugar schedule of the tariff bill.

We have learned however, not to

put too muck confidence in fore-

casts as surprises seem to be the
order of the day. Our next ad-

vices will probably bring news of

the settlement of the problem so

far as Hawaiian sugars and the
United States are concerned.

This eternal battledore and
shuttlecock business Avhich Ha-Avai- i's

commercial interests have to

go through every time a tariff bill
is brought into the American Con
gress ought io convince the people
irrespective of race or faction that
our only salvation is annexation.
The periodical shaking up of the
business of the country is quite as

ruinous as the political enibrolios.
Hawaii will forever rest between
the devil and the deep sea and its
citizens be forever amenable to the
policy of ''after us the deluge" un-

less it secures the positive and ab-

solute protection of the United
States to be obtained only by poli-

tical union. This year the country
is brought face to face with a new
form of opposition that will be a
steadily increasing power. If an
nexation is not soon secured the
chances are that the deluge is not
far distant. '

There seems to be no doubt that
President McKinley and'bis ad-

visers nave decided that "the He--

'2SttSSmtK
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publican policy of "control" shall

"be interpreted "annexation." To

Hawaii this should be the signal

forcontinuingthe annexation cam-

paign with the same active deter-

mination that has characterized

the struggle to maintain the
treaty. There should be no let

lip. The fight should not be con

sidered won and our advocates

withdrawn when the sugar sched-

ule is settled. In season and out,

whether Congress is in session or
not Hawaii's representatives
should be constantly in the field

quick to take advantage of every
"hopeful indication and watcliful to
discover die probable course of ac-

tion of their opponents. Politics
must be taken as they are, not as

we think they ought to be, and Ave

must not if success is hoped for,
force impossible tasks upou one or
two overworked diplomatic repre-sentativ- es.

MR. FITZGERALD'S MISSION.

As some of the California papers
haA-- e charged that the mission of
labor Commissioner Fitzgerald to
the Islands was entirely a political

move, intended to affect the action
of the United States in Hawaiian

matters, and was not a movement
made in good faith, we give a
brief, but accurate account of the
origin of this mission. The par-

ties engaged in it, did not care to
declare their intentions on "pos-

ters," but preferred to make it suc
cessful, before malting it public.

It was understood by all the par-

ties, that there might be an unfav-

orable result to Mr. Fitzgerald's
mission, as it Avas purely a business
affair, and he was requested to pur-

sue his own course in any investi-

gation.
The statement Ave publish shows

that Mr. Fitzgerald's mission was

a purely business matter, suggested
by men who had faith in white
labor, and it was T)elieved that if it
was successful, it Avould revolu-

tionize, in time, the social and poli-

tical conditions of the Islands.
The planters Avere not invited to
join in the invitation to Mr. Fitz-

gerald to visit the Islands. The
Government neither aided, or sup-

ported the movement, although it
approved of it.

The Ewa Plantation Company
promoted this enterprise along the
lino of its new methods of' using
labor, and in its earnest desire to
place plantation property in these
Islands on a better foundation.
Mr. Armstrong's interest in the
matter arises solely from his con
viction that "the only way to
Americanize the Islands, is to Am-

ericanize them, and if that is im-

possible, then let them go to the
Asiatics and done Avith it."

JAPAN'S HAWAIIAN QUESTION.

The principles of international
comity announced from time to
time by the Japanese authorities
have been gratifying to all ad-

mirers of the progressive spirit of
the Mikado's empire, and surely
have been reassuring to Ha-Ava- ii

in view of the immigration
question between the two countries.

We admit, that the demand
from Japan for indemnity, and for
the continuance of. immigration
under the methods objected to at
the opening of the correspondence,
taking the information given out'
on these points as reliable, is some-

thing of a tumble from the lofty
principles above referred to, and
that any statement given to the
public fails to relieve the situation.

Some allowance may however
be made for Japanese inexperience.
The nation having had but a gene-

ration in which to study diplomacy,
and being without traditions in
this field, cannot be held to the
same discretion, as is expected from
the Western nations. We feel as

sured, that the Japanese Govern-

ment means Avell, as to general
principles; its difficulty-i- s to apply
them.

When Count Okuma said, in a
recent speach in the House of Rep-

resentatives, that "diplomacy must

be based on justice' he sounded

a key note of progress, creditable

alike to himself, and the Govern-

ment he represented. Undoubted-

ly Japan wishes to conduct its for
eign relations upon the lines of
this advanced sentiment, but like

many another nation finds it hard
to do so.

It is perhaps to be admitted that,
with its pronounced diplomatic
principles, Japan in initiating its
correspondence in the immigration
matter, should have stated its case,
and asked for Hawaii's explana-

tion, following western precedents,
instead of announcing its conclu-

sions, and making demands based
upon what must have been an ex
parte examination, and it is most
probable that it Avill come to see

that an exhaustive study of the
evidence in the hands of the Ha-

waiian Government, relating to the
conduct of the immigration com-

panies, is desirable in view of the
importance of its own understand
ing of the case.

If such companies have been at-

tempting to eA-a- the Hawaiian
regulation, the Japanese Govern-

ment will Avant to know it, not only
for a clear understanding of the
main issue, but also for, the protec-

tion of its own subjects, and the
prevention of acts tending to cast
discredit upon Japanese business
methods.

Whether it is in the right, or
not, it does not appear that the
Hawaiian Government has had, as

yet, an opportunity of making the
full explanation, which it is sup-

posed to be ready to make, and the
Japanese Government certainly
will not come to any final conclu-

sion before it is in possession of all

the facts.

The letter of "an officer of the
Philadelphia" to a San Diego
friend should be taken as one of
the curiosities of correspondence
from Hawaii. "An officer of the
Philadelphia" is a decidedly vague
term and might apply to any one
from the lowest ranked petty offi-

cer to the Admiral, consequently
the article takes the position of any
anonymous communication. As
the Avriter feared to sign his name
it cannot be said positively that an
officer wrote it, as we have known
newspapers to tack on dignified sug-

gestions as to authorship in order
to create more interest in the con-ten- ts

of a story. The individual's
attempts to state facts show clearly
that he doesn't know what he is

talking about. This Government
has made no changes jn the laws
relating to the admission of con-

tract laborers. It does however,
reserve the right require contract
laborers to come to the country ac-

cording to the law. The Avriterof
the article evidently made up his
mind and then proceeded to manu-

facture facts to. support his conclu-
sions. As tobis opinions on an-

nexation, they may be taken for
what they are worth. Any one
who knows anything of the coun- -

try is aware that the Japanese are
not voters and can't be under the
present Constitution. The "easy
task" of creating a Japanese elec-

torate is an impossibility. Any
man has a right to change his opin-

ions, but before this "offi-

cer of the Philadelphia," whether
he is an officer or a San Diego
newspaperman, deuvers any more
wise sayings to the public we would
suggest that he read up a little on
the .subject.

Herbert Myrick Avriting for the
Review of Reviews on "Sugar
The American" question of the
Day," says the striking out of the
Hawaiian clause in. the Senate
sugar schedule Avas admittedly a
subterfuge to capture Senator
Jones' vote." We do not know
whether Mr. Myrick speaks from
the card or not, but if he does we
hope the temperary rejection of
the clause has served its purpose
and the item Avill be promptly
restored. .Mr. Myrick does n'ot
favor the continuance of what he

I terms "Hawaii's unfair and unjust

competition," for which the Ding-le- y

bill providesbut when he com-

pares the sugar schedules of the
Senate and House as a whole he is

inclined to accept the latter as the
least of two evils. The free ad-

mission of sugar machinery for
two years is characterized as sub-

mission to a request from Claus
Spreckels, as it will "save him vast
sums on the plant for the biggest
beet sugar factory in the world,
that he is now building at Salinas,
Cal." This looks as if the Senate
schedule had made a sharp divi-

sion in the ranks of the sugar men
of the United States, and that
many who have been our enemies
Avould for the present at least be
come friends by force of circum-

stances. From the general tenor
of Mr. Myrick's article he speaks
for the beet sugar farmers as op-

posed to the Trust

The selection of a successor to
the late Frank P. Hastings is a

matter of no small importance. At
first thought many of our citizens
liaA'e felt that the most judicious
move Avould be to appoint a Wash-ingto-n

man who has an intimate
acquaintance Avith the public men
about the capitol; one who would

not require an extended term of
education in getting acquainted.
On the other hand it is recognized
that any Washingtonian Avho has
nothing at stake in Hawaii is likely
to be considered by Senators and
Representatives as in the same cate-

gory as the lobbyist Once let
such an impression get abroad and
Hawaii Avould be the sufferer.
Talk as they may of the "power of
the lobby," the fact still remains
that Congressmen are inclined to
slum the man avIio is a paid agent,
Avhile the one arguing and Avorking
from firm conviction is given a
more ready hearing and his words
carry more Aveight. There are of
course remarkable exceptions to
the rule and if our officials can find
one of them the country can at
the present timcafford to offer
large inducements, if not they
cannot, home timber is preferable.

The Orange Judd Farmer, an
agricultural weekly issued in Chi
cago, but controlled by parties in
Springfield, Mass., who also own
the American Agriculturalist,
publishes the statement that the
San Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce has passed a resolution fav-

oring the abrogation of the Hawai-

ian Treaty. The grounds given for
this action are that the San
Francisco merchants consider the
prospects of the California beet
sugar industry of more importance
than the trade with Hawaii. The
Farmer suggests to its readers that
if San Francisco merchants do not
Avant the Treaty continued there is

certainly no reason why farmers of

the Middle West should not op-

pose it. This statement regarding
the action of the San Francisco
merchants is news. !Not only this,
jt is a rank misrepresentation of

the majority of the mercantile
houses of that city, and ought not
to pass unnoticed.

The sundry civil bill started out
Avith an appropriation of $100,000
for the improvement of Pearl Har-

bor. The Senate, cut it down to

$50,000 and the House rejected
the item. Now it has emerged

from the conference committee
and accepted by Congress as $10,-00- 0.

Small favors are thankful
received and if this sum will fur
nish the necessary wherewithal to

erect a pole on which to raise the
'American flag over Hawaii, the
people here will throw up their
hats in honor of the $10,000.

After reviewing the situation as

gained from newspaper reports the
2few York Sun says of Hawaii's
troubles with Japan: "What will
be the outcome? Possibly the Ja-

panese Minister will take himself
home in dudgeon. If Hawaii stood
alone she might quickly be forced

Jo submit, as she has no navy, while

Japan has a strong one. But prob--

ably she relies, and not without
reason, on the fact that she has a
backer in the United States, who
wilL not see a question of dis
puted treaty interpretation de-

cided against her by brute force.
The exact merits of the case can-

not yet be fully judged of, perhaps,
as the diplomatic correspondence
has not been made public But the
controversy suggests the kind of
difficulties that the little island re-

public will have to be prepared for
Avhile she remains in her present
political isolation. Fortunately
that isolation may not continue
very long."

The Board of Education has
done very well in the matter of
Executive sessions, but we believe
a grievous error Avas committed at
the last meeting Avhen the pubUc
Avas shut out from the investiga-

tion of quarters that will be com-

mon talk today. It is far better
for the public to know exact facts,
than it is for indefinite inklings to
be scattered about and the. usual
hasty and often unjust conclusions
draAvn therefrom. The ban of
secrecy always suggests a line of
attack upon the Avork of officials,

which if the facts Avere knoAvn

Avould not be given a second
thought. Having a knowledge of
one of the principal matters occu-

pying the attention of the Com-sione- rs

of Education yesterday,
we fail to see Avherein public or
private interests Avere best served
by discussing the matter in hand
behind closed doors.

The participants in the Japan-Hawa- ii

tug-of-w- ar seem to be lay-

ing on the rope waiting for some
one to show signs of weakening.
During the lull in the "tug" the
rumorologist is doing fine work
that results jn drawing a crowd and
exciting new interest. It is safe
to predict that there is as much
probability that the Japanese will
shortly land to collect indemnity
funds as there is that Punchbowl
will break out into a living fiery
volcano.

BUNKER HILL DAY

C. ' Ah Fook Wins First
Prize for Oratory.

Y, M. C. A. Hall Crowded Essays
Read and Prizes

Awarded.

The prize oratorical contest in the
Y. M. C. A. last night, on the subject of
"The Objects and Results of the Amer-
ican Revolution," and for prizes offered
by the Hawaiian Society, Sons of Am-

erican Revolution, was attended by an
audience that filled nearly every chair
in the lecture hall. About one-ha- lf of
those present were students from the
various schools, drawn thither more
especially by the anticipation ot a
close contest for first place as orator
between the only two contestants, W.
B. Godfrey, Jr and W. C. Ah Fook,
both students of Oahu College.

Rev. D. P. Birnie, acting as chair
man of the evening, spoke of the pro
found regret on the part of all, of the
absence of Mr. P. C. Jones, the regular
chairman, who was at home sick. He
then referred to the great interest that
Mr. Jones had always shown in mat
ters relating to the Hawaiian Society,
Sons of American Revolution. The
vice president, Chief Justice Judd, be
Ing absent in the States, he, as a mem
ber of the committee appointed to ar
range for the contest, had been called
upon to preside.

Mr. Birnie then referred to Article
n of the Constitution, in which is con-
tained the objects of the society. One
of these is to encourage research into
American history among the students
of the various schools.

The article referred to provides for
the awarding of prizes for orations on
subjects of American history, written
and delivered by the competitors them-
selves. A mistake had ibeen made by
students in the Hilo schools and five
essays had been written and sent down
for competition.. Since there were no
prizes offered by the society for es-

says, the members had offered a special
first and second prize for the same.

The first essay, by Miss Harriet K.
Hapai, of Hilo, was read by E. O. Hall
In a clear tone and without a falter.

The second, by Miss Ruth Richard-
son, was read by W. Rawlins. The
reading was a bit too jerky, and hence
much force of the composition was
lost.

The third, by Miss Sarah J. Lyman,
was very well read by H. A. Kluegel.

The fourth, by Miss Ellen Pierce,
was read by Miss Mabel Sunter. Miss

Sunter was herself to have been a .
competitor In the essay contest,' but
was unable to do so on account of.
stress of school work.

The fifth, by Maria Maby, was read
by Walter H. Monroe.

Next came the oratorical contest
proper, with W. B. Godfrey, Jr., as the
first orator. Mr-- Godfrey went through
with his oration without a break, but
if criticism were to be offered, It might
be suggested that there-- was too much
sameness to the manner of delivery.
The composition was a creditable one,
and showed thought and preparation,
but the climax was hardly strong
enough.

W. C. Ah Fook was the second and
last orator. His appearance on the
stage was not as good as that of God-
frey, but he soon won the audience
over by the fire and spirit he put into
what he was saying. His speaking, on
this account, was most forcible, and
the composition showed that a great
amount of" study had been Indulged in
in the preparation of the essay. A bet-
ter climax7 could not have been asked --

for. Taken all In all, the oration was a I

finished production which would have
done credit to one much older.

The judges President Dole, Rear-Admir- al

L. A. Beardslee, TJ. S. N.; and
American Minister H. M. Sewall re-
tired to the back room for about 10
minutes. Returning, President Dole
announced the decision of the judges.

Miss Lyman was given the first
prize of $10 for the best essay and Miss
Maby was accorded honorable mention.
The prize won by Miss Lyman was
handed H. A. Kluegel, who read her
essay.

In awarding the prizes in the orator-
ical contest, Mr. Dole said that both
the competitors had given great satis- - "

faction, and that the judges had found
no end of trouble in deciding between
them, on account of the merit of each
being so close. The delivery had been
spirited and warm, redounding to the
credit of the youthful orators. He
then announced W. C. Ah Fook the
winner of the first prize ($25) and W.
B. Godfrey, Jr., winner of the second
prize ($20).

After the announcement of the winners,

the audience sang "America,"
this closing the occasion of the prize
oratorical contest on theJ22d anniver-
sary of the battle of Bunker Hill.

At the annual meeting of the society,
held previous to the exercises, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

President P. C. Jones.
Vice President L. A. Thurston. -
Registrar Prof. W. D. Alexander.
Secretary W. O. Atwater. '
Treasurer W. J. Forbes.
Board of Managers F. B. McStocker,

W. W. Hall and J. AV. Jones.

"There's no use In talking," says W.
H. Broadwell, druggist. La Cygne,
Kas. "Chamberlalnjs Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy does the work.
After taking medicines of my own
preparation and those of others' I took
a dose of Chamberlain's and it helped
me; a second dose cured me. Candidly
and conscientiously I can recommend
it as the best thing on the market"
The 25 and 50 cent sizes, for sale by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

The graduating exercises of the Kin-
dergarten teachers will be held at 3:30
this afternoon. A meeting of the Board
of Supervisors will he held immediate-
ly after.

Cures
11 Cures talk " jn favor

of Hood's Sarsaparilla, Talkas for no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,
convincing language of grateful men and
women, constitute its most effective ad-

vertising. Many of these cures are mar-
velous. They have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's
Barsaparllla Is known by the cures It has '

made cures of scrofula, salt zheum and
eczema, cures ot rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria,

Such Cures as This Prove Merit.
"My little nephew was a plump and

healthy baby until a year and a half old,
then sores-brok- e out behind his ears and
spread rapidly over his head, hands and
body. A physician said the trouble was
scrofula humor in the blood. The child

'became one complete sore. We had to
restrain his hands to keep him from
scratching the sores. We wers induced
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and in a Bhort
time he had more life. He improved rap-
idly, his skin became entirely clear ot
sores and he is now a healthy child." Mas.
Florence Aotjbews, Clearfield, Iowa.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best In faetthe One True Blood Purifier.

cure lirer Ills; easy to
flood S FlIlS takeeasy to operate. 25c

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.
The Bark "EDWARD MAY," will

sail from New York for Honolulu,
ON OR ABOUT JULY 15TH

For further particulars address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO.. 27
Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.", or,

C. BREWER & CO., (Ltd.), .
Honolulu Agents.
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KEROSENE SHORT

Only Small Suily Remaining; in

CARGO EXPECTED ON I0LAN1

After Three Days Can-die- s

Will be in Demand.

In Case of Delay Great Inconven-
ience Will Follow-Mont- hly

Consumption Large.

People who use kerosene oil 'for light
or fuel will find themselves inconven-
ienced, unless the Iolani, from Boston,
should arrive within a few hours. She
is not due until the latter part of the
month. If bad weather is encountered
she may not arrive until the middle of
nest .month.

At present there are "but 400 cases of
oil In the kerosene warehouse, half o'f

which has been sold by the importers,
Castle & Cooke, for delivery; the. bal
ance will be sold by the firm in single
cases only and at the regular price.
Preference will be given to the firm's
regular customers.

The consumption of oil here is about
3,000 cases per month, so that the sup-
ply on hand will not last more than
three days at the outside, provided, of
course, that the 200 cases already sold
to be delivered go to the other Islands.
Should it remain here among the gro-
cers, the entire stock will probably last
four days. After that, darkness to
those whose houses are not wired for
electricity and cold victuals to those
who use oil for cooking.

Castle & Cooke are at present the
only importers of oil in large quanti-
ties. Practically, they are the agents
for the Standard Oil Company, and the
price is fixed by the company. Occa-
sionally Waterhouse, Davies or the
Hawaiian Hardware Company import
oil, but since an arrangement was
made by the Standard Oil Company
and W. P. Fuller & Co., the importa-
tions have been small by firms other
than Castle & Cooke, and most of the
oil imported by this firm comes from
Boston around the. Horn.. Usually the
cargo is from C.000 to 10,000 cases, the
vessels arriving about once a quarter
or ottener. The last cargo, instead of
coming here, passed on to Manila,
"hence the short supply today.

As soon as it became known yester-
day morning that the supply was lim-
ited one young man made a tour of
Chinatown and bought up all the oil
possible from the Chinese merchants.
In several places the Chinamen sus-
pected something and declined to sell
even at $3 per case. Later on, when
they had investigated and found the
reason for his anxiety t6 purchase at
an advance, those who refused to sell
sat down and smiled; those who sold
out sought the, quiet of their boudoirs
and kicked themselves. If the Iolani
should be sighted today the young
speculator will employ the services of
these experienced Chinamen to kick
him.

CABIN BOY'S LUCK.

John Rodriguez of Barkentlne
Arclicr Comes Into Fortune.
John Rodriguez, of Demarara, Brit-

ish Guiana, is the name of the cabin
boy of the American barkentlne Arch-

er, who, upon arrival in port yester-

day, found a letter awaiting him and
telling of the sad news of the death
of his father, a merchant In Madeira,
Portugal, and also of the good news
of the leaving of his fortune, a matter
of some $19,000, to his son. Rodriguez
has been on various vessels for over
nine years. He came here from Japan
on the ship Benjamin F. Packard, and,
having lef her, went as cabin boy on
the Archer, where he has served faith-
fully. When seen yesterday he was
calmly preparing tomatoes and cucum-

bers in the cook's galley, and when
questioned regarding the matter, seem-

ed loath to give any information.

TUG-OF-WA-

Last Pulls Will iTnke Place on
Saturday Night.

Saturday Is the last night of the
tug-of-w- ar tournament, s6 that no en
'gagements must be made by those who
want to see something worth seeing
in the line of muscular strength. The
arrangement of teams to pull is as fol-

lows:
1. Pakaka vs. Moanalua.
2. U. S. S. Marion vs. Foundry.
As matters stand at present, the

foundry boys stand a good chance of
winning first place. However, in case
the bluejackets pull the wlelders of the
hammer over the winner's mark, a dif-

ferent story might result. If that hap-
pens, the Waikiki boys, who virtually
hold second place, will have another
chance at the latter. It is hardly prob-
able, however, that the foundry boys
will allow anybody to walk away with
their hard-wo- n laurels.

MR. SCOTT RESIGNS.

Deputy Inspector of Schools
Leaves Department.

The matter under discussion in the
executive session of the Commission-
ers of Education is understood to have
been the resignation of John F. Scott
as Deputy Inspector General of
Schools. It has been known for some

time that Mr. Scott has had so much
detail work on his hands that he has
been unable to keep it up to date.

Recently in the mass of office work
orders for books sent to New York
publishers were not properly recorded,
and confusion followed through dupli
cates being sent.

Mr. Scott found the work onerous
and unsatisfactory to him, and when
complaint was made, he tendered his
resignation. In the executive session
much of the responsibility for the er-
rors was lifted from Mr. Scott's shoul-
ders, and it was shown beyond
peradventure that his accounts were
absolutely correct regarding money
transactions, a question, however, re-
garding them had never been brought
up.

Mr. Scott has been connected with
the-Boar- d of Education as Secretary
and Deputy Inspector General for some
time past, and has proven a very ener-
getic officer. He has been courteous to
everyone with whom he was throwu
in contact, and has had the respect of
teachers and public alike. As he was
an efficient teacher under the Board for
several years before going into the of
fice, from which he has just retired, it
Is believed he will be given a good
school.

EDUCATORS MEET

General Routine Business
Attended to.

Many Applications for. Positions.
Deferred Until Va- -

cation.

At the regular meeting of the "Com-

missioners of Education, held in the
Board rooms yesterday, there were
present H. E. Cooper, president; Mrs.
Dillingham, Mrs. Jordan, H. M. Von
Holt, Professor Alexander, W. A. Bow-e- n,

Inspector General Townsend, Dep-
uty Scott and C. T. Rodgers, secretary.
The minutes of the previous meeting
having been read and approved, after
a correction, Professor Scott, of the
High School, announced that the clos-
ing exercises would be held at the
High School on Monday evening at
7:30, and he extended an invitation to
the Commissioners to be present and
add dignity to the occasion.

The application of Mrs. Harriet Da-
vis for the position presently occupied
by Miss May Atkinson was discussed
at length by the Commissioners. This
was presented a year ago and the
committee reported favorably upon It.
Mr. Von Holt wanted to know if there
were other applications anti-datin- g

this. Mrs. Dillingham favored waiting
until vacation began before deciding.
The matter was referred baqk to the
committee.

The appointment of a successor "to'
Osmar Abbott at Lahainaluna was also
discussed. The name of Fred Abbott
was suggested by Inspector General
Townsend. This gentleman, ho said,
had had two years' experience In the
schools here, but was now in "Wash-
ington State. Another gentleman
named Ripptoe, a resident of Spokane,
Washington, was named as a compe
tent person. Inspector General Town-sen- d

wanted the matter left with a
committee with power to act. It was
finally decided to confer with Osmar
Abbott on his arrival here from Maui.

Inspector General Townsend report-
ed on his trip over Kauai.

Minister Cooper read applications
from a number of persons for positions
under the Board they were all referred.

In the matter of vertical writing, Mr.
Townsend said the Board should adopt
any system it saw fit, but it should
adopt some particular book. The In-
spector General was instructed to write
to the American Book Publishing Com-
pany and ascertain the kinds of books
published on this system and whether
they would furnish others than their
own publications.

In the matter of closing night
schools at the time the term of the day
schools close. Mr. Scott said a canvass
had been made among the pupils, but
the number of children in attendance
was not ascertained. It was thought
that two or three rooms might be kept
full all the time. Mr. Bowen asked for
a report, showing nightly attendance.

At this point the Board went into
executive session.

Educational Revival.
From present indications, there will

be a genuine revival in educational
matters during the present summer.

There can be no doubt that the teach-

ers' school last summer attracted con-

siderable attention among teachers in
the United States. Yesterday Profes-
sor Smith and wife of Stanford Uni-

versity arrived and will spend the
summer. On July 16th Mrs. Mead,
president of Holyoke College, will ar-

rive, and by the next Alameda Profes-
sor Brown, of the University of Cali-

fornia, and Professor Mead, of the
University of Chicago, will be among
the passengers. These are people of
standing among educators in the Unit-
ed States, and their presence in Hono-
lulu during the session of the summer
school will add much to the enthu-
siasm of those who attend.

Aliss C. D. Mosher, formerly of the
physical culture department at Stan-
ford; Miss M. de B. Roberts find M.

Roberts, students at Stanford, also
came by the Archer yesterday, and will
remain during their vacation.

Art League.
Among the items of Importance at

the business meeting of the Kilohana
Art League last evening were the elec
Uon of three new members and the
resignation of Mr. Allen' Hutchinson,
Incident to his leaving the Islands,
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Mr. Hutchinson was one of the charter
members of the society, and his de-
parture is greeted with much regret
He was unanimously voted into the
list of honorary members, the League
being only too happy to retain in that
way one whose 'talents they cannot
hope to replace. An intaglio head of
Mr. Hitchcock was presented to the I

League by the departing sculptor, and
will be highly valued in the nucleus of
what may some time be a permanent
exhibition.

The dates for the autumn exhibition
are proposed as follows: Pictures to
be sent in November 15th; first view
reception, Monday evening, November
22d; open to the public, November 23d.

Notice of proposed amendment to
the constitution was given, making all
membership fees uniform, at the rate
of the present dues of subscription
members.

CON VI ESCAPES.

But is Captured Again By Natives
in Palolo Valley.

At an early hour yesterday afternoon
Manual Fernandes, a Portuguese, tried
and sentenced in Kauai to a short term
in Oahu jail for assault and battery,
escaped from Guard Gahan's gang
while working on the Waialae road.
The escaped convict ran up into Pa-
lolo Valley, where several natives,
catching sight of the striped suit
worn by Fernandes, gave chase,
and captured him. Later on, Captain
Renken and Patrolman Spillner went
up and brought the prisoner to tho po-

lice station.
Fernandes had but a few days re

maining to do time. During his stay
on the reef he was given the work of
cooking for the prisoners while out on
the road.

Lieutenant Holi, of the police force,
who until recently was a guard at Oa-

hu jail, states that Fernandes was a
good man in every way, but on account
of his peculiar actions at times, be-

lieved him to be slightly "off." Cer-
tainly there seems to be something In
this theory, since a man with but a few
days to serve would hardly seek to es-

cape when he knows the penalty for so
doing is an additional sentence.

ONE MORE STEP

Physician Suggests Pun
Food Law.

Adulterated Foods are Common,

Dealers Here imposed
Upon

"You don't go far enough in your
crusade against impure food," said a
physician yesterday. "Some of our
grocers are being imposed upon by
manufacturers in the United States,
and are selling adulterated jellies
without knowing it. With the absence
of a sewage system every possible pre-

caution should be taken by the Board
of Health to prevent disease. Impure
food is a good starter for sickness, and
its sale should be stopped. Here in the
Islands, where fruit of many varieties
cannot grow, the people depend upon
canned goods. Neither the public nor
the dealers here know whether the
goods handled are pure or not. In San
Francisco the oldest and best grocers
were imposed upon. Certain brands of
preserves, jellies, ketchup and what
not were sold as pure, and until the.
law, was enforced did not find out the
mistake. The Government chemists
analized the contents of sundry tins,
and found large quantities of apple
jelly in what was supposedly pure
peach jam.

"I do not know whether the Board
of Health could make a ruling that
would have the same effect here as it
had in San Francisco, but it is certain-
ly worth trying for, and I believe if it
is possible, the Board will do it. Un-
fortunately, there is no Government
chemist to do this work. Professor
Lyons, in the Custom House, might be
assigned to the place, with an increase
in pay commensurate with the work.
It would require a chemist, of course,
to do it. As to testing milk, any one
of ordinary intelligence could attend to
that branch of the business with the
appliances in use.

"The Advertiser is taking the right
stand In the matter, and I am quite
sure the public will support it in the
crusade. Honolulu seems to be getting
out of its swaddling clothes in the mat
ter of improvements in sanitary mat
ters, and I think the credit belongs to
the Board of Health. But the end is
by no means reached. Yes, 1 under
stand the Board had nothing to do
with the organization of the- - Dairy
men's Association, but it may have
much to do with its running on the
pure-mil- k basis. Now is the real time
for the Board to act in conjunction
with tho Association and see that the
milk is pure. The milk that goes to the
Queen's Hospital is tested every day,
for there it must not be adulterated,
except by persons who know the exact
proportions. The milk delivered at
the Barracks Is supposed to be equal in
purity to the sample sent to the Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs when the con-
tract was let. Whether it is" or not I
do not know.

"But purer food of other sorts must
be had as well as milk. If it is within
the power of,the Board of Health to
have an inspector of such things, I
sincerely trust, for the sake of the
health of the community, that some
one will be appointed."

New Organ for Hilo.
The new pipe organ for the Hllo

Foreign Church arrived from San
Francisco on the Roderick Dhu June
2d. Hector Bergstrom came down with
the instrument, and has already com- -

I menced to set it up in the church.. The
dedication of the new instrument will

(take place" Saturday evening, July 3d.
Wray Taylor goes up from Honolulu to

(.pjay at the dedication, and is on the
program for four solos. B. L. Marx,
the violinist, will accompany him, and
assist in two or three numbers.

A fine program is being prepared by
F. M. Wakefield, who has the concert
in charge. It is quite probable that
the Hllo public will also have the pleas-
ure of hearing.Mrs. E. D. Tenney in
one number. Miss Willis of Hilo will
sing, and there will be several anthems
by the church choir. J. W. Bergstrom
went up on the last Kinau to assist his
brother in erecting the organ.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Pruning tools of all kinds and
sizes at E. O. Hall & Sons. J

The Jewel stoves, sold by W. W. Di-mo-

burn wood or coal fuel supply
never runs short

Nothing was done in the Board of
Health meeting yesterday regarding
pure food matter.

The flag on the Executive building
was at half-ma- st Tuesday, out of re-
spect to the late Frank Hastings.

Grace Lucy Reld has Instituted di-

vorce proceedings against Hugh Craw-
ford Reid. Humphreys & Macdonald
counsel.

i
Prof. Albert L. Colsten, of Oahu Col-

lege, has an article on the Hawaiian
Islands in the June number of the
Home Magazine. '

Columbia 5 per cent nickel steel tub-
ing is found only in the Columbia bicy-

cle. E. O. Hall & Spns will furnish you
with a catalogue of facts.

Prof. M. M. Scott, principal of the
High School, will leave for San Fran-
cisco on tho Australia of June 30th to
spend the summer vacation with his
family. 0

Passed Assistant Engineer Walter
M. McFarland, U. S. N., has been des-
ignated to represent the United States
at the meeting of naval architects and
marine engineers in London during the
Queen's Jubilee celebration.

July 4th being established as a na-

tional holiday and the same falling
qni Sunday this year Monday, July
5th, will ue observed as a holiday, and
all Government offices throughout
tho Republic will be closed that day.

Invitations are out for the ball to be
given in Independence Park pavilion
on the evening of June 22d, in com-

memoration of the Diamond Jubilee
celebration of the sixtieth year of the
reign of Her Majesty, Queen. Victoria.,

A telegram was received from Wash-
ington Tuesday giving the result of a
portion of the deliberations on the
new! sugar schedule- - by the Republi-
cans. At the time of the sending of the
telegram Hawaiian affairs had not
been discussed.

Sunday next being the 20th of June
an'dlthe 60th, anniversary of the acces
sion of Queen Victoria, the choir of
the Second Congregation of St. An-
drew's Cathedral will render special
music at the morning service, which
commences at 9:45 a. m.

The firm of E. O. Hall & Son lately
made a gift of several pieces of electri-
cal apparatus to the Department of
Science of Oahu College, for which the
present class in physics and the pro
fessor of chemistry and natural science
hereby express their appreciation.

The Visiting Board of Examiners,
composed of Mrs. S. B. Dole, Judge
Frear, Mrs. H. N. Castle and Frank Da-

mon, were present during the exami-
nations in Punahou College Wednes-
day', Today they will visit Punahou
Preparatory during the examinations.

Mr. Farrington, of the Advertiser,
received news by Tuesday's steamer
of the sudden death of his father, Hon.
J. R. Farrington, at Portland, Maine.

Before
Retiring....

take Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and you
will sleep better and wake in better
condition for the day's work. As a
pleasant and effectual remedy for
constipation, biliousness, sick head-
ache, and all liver troubles,

Ayer's

Cathartic Pills
have no eual. They are sugar-coate- d,

and so perfectly prepared that
they cure without the annoyances
experienced in the use of so many of
the pills on the market. Ask your
druggist for

AYER'S PILLS.
When other pills won't help you,
Ayer's is

THE PILL THAT WILL.

Agists fob Hawaiian Islands:I

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

. Limited.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

w CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy

40 Years the Standard.

LEWSS & CO,
Agents, Honolulu,

The deceased visited Honolulu about a
year ago. Mr. and Mrs. Farrington
will leave for the East as soon as pos-

sible.

A feature of the Diamond Jubilee
will be the service at St. Andrew's Ca
thedral next Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock. Many distinguished persons
will bo present, and the music will be
rendered by a choir of between 70 and
SO voices, under the direction of the
organist, Wray Taylor.

Invitations have been issued for the
celebration In Hllo of the Queen's Dia-

mond Jubilee, to take place on June
21. Luncheon will be served on Wal-ak- ea

beach and a dance will be held
in the evening at Spreckels hall. The
sports for the day promise to be of a
very interesting nature.

At the auction sale of art work by
Allen Hutchinson and other local art-
ists by Luce yesterday, S5 plaster
casts and paintings were sold. The
relief of Captain Babcock and the Ka-laka- ua

head were both sold. The oil
painting by Kate M. WeUs went to
President Dole. Other pieces still re
main at the auction rooms for sale.

Hundreds of thousands have been in-

duced to try Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy by reading what It has done
for others, and having tested Its merits
for themselves" are y Its warmest
friends. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful- - introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of io per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In-- addition
to which you get the usual
c; per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of i c;o

stoves, ranging in price from
L$i i to $72 with another 1 50
now on the way, comprises
the following:

MERIT JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

o ;
empire jewel range.

1 size. 3 stvles. with Water Coil;
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coll.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, styles with or without Water
Coll. and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, wither without Reservoir.

O
MODERN JEWEL 'STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MESQUITE JEWEL? STOVE.

2 sizes: Ho. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. DIM0ND
HONOLULU.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semx-Wiekly- ).

LEWIS &.CQ.

Lewis & Co.
Have never had greater variety nor

better quality of fine foods for the every
day table and for dinner giving than now.

The world pays tributeSto the aesthetic
tastes of the dwellers of Hawaii through
this store.

The price of aching is generally what
it Is worth, competition requires that; the
higher the price, the better the quality at
a rule; price doesn't always guarantee
quality, the reputation of the seller counts.

Send for our catalogue and: sec
what we can sell you.

For instance cur Lewis Hans 44
Bacon.

We guarantee our prices as. lowiaa
the lowest and quality the test. Isl-

and orders solicited. Country custom-
ers are assured of paying the same prices
as those resident In the city of Honolulu-Intellige-

nt

and appreciatlvejpersons will
refuse substitutes,, when they can buy the
original.

Tea is an article which is dally

Success In tea brewing can only be' assured
by using Lewis' Own Importations of
Ceylon-lndf- a, China and Japan Teas. ,

Send for our catalogue. Mailed FREE
on application.

LEWIS & CO.
Grocers. Fort Street.Honolulu.
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Plays your own selection es.

Over 1,000 tunes to select from,

THE BEST MUSIC BOX MADE.

We have just'recelved a new Invoice
of the several styles. Write for Cata-
logue and prices.

Wall, Hichols Company

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAI-
IAN ISLANDS.

OUR JIEPUTATJOX

For fine, iqatch work is wide-
spread: but ice wish to im
press the few who may not
yet he in line, with the nters.-si- ty

of sending their tcatali'S.
when out of order to us di-rcc-tly

not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin tlu watch,
after ichiclt, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment; ever so
much bttler to send it right
down to us, for we allow
nothing' hut perfect work to
leave Our workshop..

You will he surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much nwre satisfactory
to you.

Wutches are securely vachetLtn
wooden boxes, and returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

I
Commission Merchants,

NO.3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Island Orders Promptly Filled,

teffijjfj
AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Bead the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).
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Pante

W MINISTER SEWALL

Sbsp Handsomely Decor--'
ated With Flags.

tto antli :Oonsular .Corps

inorsfti Vessel Was 3
Crowded

on ttte cruiser last
by Admiral Beardslcc

w tke t tfeo U. S. S. Plilladol- -

to TMttei Statee Minister and

Smll "ws om which will long

br Honolulu society
i present, and the gath-

erers' one "who has
tbe sfatp since she has been

la part.
Th dworaUoBE were in every re-qi- trt

caperfe. Extending as far for--Ka- rd

as toe second smokestack was a
smmk of ferae asd Sags. Midships there
tmc a loekery covered with ferns and
eatta, Hilfes without number. From the
coater of UUswas a miniature fountain
of 'water. Just forward of this in vari-
colored Incandescent lamps was the
TTord. "Aloha."

The turret forward of the gangway
bs draped with flags. This was oc-

cupied by Admiral Beardslee, Captain
Cotton. Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Mrs. Cooper, who received the guests
aad presented them to United States
Htolster and Mrs. Sewall. The Flag-
ship Band was stationed on the after
bridge and discoursed popular dance
xaaeic. alternating two-ste- p and waltz,
daring the evening.

Foer cabins, those of the Admiral,
Captain, mess and petty officers, were
loaded down with good things to eat
and drink, masculine, feminine and
seater Every one on (he cruiser, from
the Admiral to the bluejackets, who
took care of the wraps, seemed bent on
assisting the guests in the enjoyment
of the evening, and their efforts were
crowned with success, for there was
absolutely nothing left undone and
nothing to be wished for.

Among the 500 present were Presi-
dent and Mrs. Dole, members of the
Diplomatic and Consular Corps, Cap-

tain Kuroeka and officers of H. I. J. M.
Naniwa, Captain Buck and officers of
U. S. S. Marion, and society people gen-
erally.

The Decorating Committee, consist-
ing of Lieutenant-Command- er Inger-so-

Dr. Hessler and Lieutenant Kear-
ney, received many deserved compli-
ments from the guests for the original-
ity and scope of the decorations, which
while of a different character, com-
pared favorably with the famous
groupings on the Xaniwa, a few weeks
ago.

Shortly before 11 o'clock President
Dote and wife bade adieu to the Ad-
miral, and the band played the nation-
al anthem as they left the ship in the
launch. Then the other guests took
their leave in small parties, until the
decks were cleared. As Minister and
Mrs. Sewall went down the gangway,
tie band played the "Star Spangled
Banner."

CHILDREN'S SPORTS.

Arranged for Celebration of Dia-

mond Jubilee.
A program of children's sports for

June 23, to begin at 10 a. m. and finish
at 1 p. m., has been arranged. Follow-
ing are the events:

1 100 yards dash for boys under 14
years.

2 SO yards dash for girls under 14
years.

2 Half-mi- le bicycle race (free-for-al- l)

for boys.
4 Half-mil- e bicycle race (free-for-a- ll)

for girls.
5 SO yards dash for boys under 12

years.- -
6 CO yards dash for girls under 12

years.
1 GO yards dash for boys under 10

years.
S 50 yards dash for girls under 10

years.
9 50 yards dash for boys under 8

years.
10 50 yeards dash for girls under 8

years.
11 Rope shipping contest for boys.
12 Rope shipping contest for girls.
13 Sack race for boys under 14

years.
14 High jump for boys under 16

years.
15 Broad jump for boys under 16

years.
16 Post Office race for girls.
17 Wheel race for boys.

FROM LAYSAN ISLAND.

Bark C. D. Bryant Returns With
Cargo of Guano.

The or American bark
C D. Bryant, Colly master, arrived in
port about 3 p. m. yesterday, 20 days
from Laysan. Island, with a cargo of
some 1,100 tons of guano for H. Hack-fe- ld

Co. The Bryant is lying at the
Railroad wharf, where she will dis-
charge her cargo. Speaking of the voy-
age, the first officer said:

"We-remalne-d 13 days at Laysan Isl-

and, Jtaking on guano, and succeeded In
putting aboard all that was in the
warehouse. The services of Max
Schlemmer, who has charge of the isl--

and for H.'Hackfeld & Co., cannot be
overestimated. Ho was constantly nt
work, and certainly deserves the opin-

ion that all who know him have that
he is the one man who can fill his

"The guano on the liland Is very
thick, and vlion we loft the 2G Japan-
ese now employed thore were busy
with the work of gathering It. The
birds are thicker than ever, if such a
thing Is possible. One has to have his
eyes open It ho would keep from stop-

ping on them while walking about on

the Island.
"We brought back with us 12 Jap-

anese who did not seem to take n par-

ticular fancy to the work.
Tollner. the man takon down to run

the launch, was loft on the Island to
assist Max Schlemmor, who was not
very well nt the date of our departure.
His principal work Is keeping goonles
off the tracks to prevent their being
crushed tindor the car wheels.

"We experienced fine weather on the
trip up. with fresh breezes and calms
prevailing."

Tho cabin-bo- y, who has been on Uio
Bryant for nearly three years, told of
the good times spont by tho crow in
fishing. Said ho: "At Laysan Island
mti lift found nenrlr nil the fish com
mon to the Islands. Some of these are
easily caught with the hook and line,
and many wore tho pleasant evenings
wo spont pulling out fish such as tho
ulua."

"TnrtlM are nlentifiil. Max Schlem
mor brought us out an enormous one
while we wero ot Laysan Island. Some
of the eggs were preserved.

"The eggs of certain or the uiras are
vory flno eating. The favorite way of
preparing them Is to boil them up
hnrfl and then nlace the same in brine.
What with eggs, fish and birds, a very
good living is had on uie island."

PLACED ON FILE

Applications From Hilo

and Leper Settlement.

Routine Business in BoarcT of

Health-M- r. Meyers Suc-

cessor.

At the regular meeting of the Board
of Health yesterday there were present

Messrs. W. O. Smith, C. A. Brown,
T. F. Lansing, Dr. Emerson, Mr. Ke-liipi- o.

After reading the minutes, President
Smith spoke feelingly of the late R. W.

Meyer who for thirty years had ad-

ministered the affairs of the leper set-

tlement. Dr. Emerson added his ex-

pression of respect for the deceased.
He moved the following resolution
which was promptly adopted.

Whereas It has pleased Almighty
God to remove by death Mr. R. W.
Meyer, a faithful and honest officer of
the Board of Health;

Resolved That in the death of Mr.
Meyer, this Board has suffered great
loss and the public, a servant who has
rendered it service of inestimable
value. That the members of the Board
hereby desire to testify their high es-

teem of his merit and to tender their
sympathy to the widow and members
of the family of the deceased in their
bereavement.

That these resolutions be spread up-

on the records of the Board, and a copy
of the same sent to the family of the
deceased.

Dr. Monsarrat reported 297 beef cat-

tle slaughtered during the past two
weeks. Report on cattle inspected for
tuberculosis followed.

Medical Examiners reported favor-
ably upon the application of Dr. Sin-

clair to practice medicine. An applica-
tion from a Chinaman to establish a
cemetery on Kauai was referred to
Sheriff Carter for information. An
application from two convicts at the
leper settlement for pardon was re-

ferred back until case is investigated.
A number of other applications com-

plaints, etc. from the settlement were
referred to the proper officer for action.

Secretary Wilcox was ordered to se-

cure the services of a competent assist-
ant vice Thomas Hennessy retired
through ill health..

A letter from Dr. Elliott of Hilo,
containing suggestions for keeping
cattle with tuberculosis out of the
district of Kona, Oahu, was read and
the matter generally discussed.

Mr. Smith reported the new hospital
at Hilo progressing rapidly and of bet-

ter appearance than he expected would
make for the price.

Executive session to consider
of successor to Mr. Meyer.

DISSATISFACTION.

Do Not Like Being, Divested of
Civil Rights.

There was much talk on the streets
yesterday in regard to the law which
shuts a man out from voting if he has
neglected to pay his taxes by January
1, 1897. Not a few of the prominent
men in town, simply through a little
carelessness, have been refused the
privilege of registering, and, as stated
above, the matter is attracting no small
amount of attention.

Said a Government official yester-
day afternoon on leaving the Regis-
tration office: "Well, I have just been
forbidden, the privilege of voting.
What for? Simply because I happened
to be a few days late in paying vmy
taxes. Now, here is the injustice of the
whole thing. After January 1st all
who have not paid their taxes have
been and are made to pay an additional
10 per cent as a punishment for delin-
quency. Very well then, we will say
that the taxes have been paid after
January 1st The 10 per cent extra is
punishment enough; but here the law
steps in and says: You must be de-

prived of your civil rights for not pay- -

Ing your taxes on time." I tell you, the
, thing Is unconstitutional. Just as It was
i unconstitutional to make a man wet
his thumb with purple Ink and leave
his 'mark on n sheet of paper aB a
means ot Identification. Some one
should make n stand on tho matter,
and that very soon."

.Monthly Inspection.
The usual monthly Inspection ot tho

Regulars took place on tho parade
grounds In front ot tlfc Drill Shed at
10 o'clock yesterday morning. When

I

the troops hnd been drawn up In line
Col. J. H. Fisher, who was In com-

mand, went to the Executives building
and roturned, accompanied by Minis-to- r

Cooper. After tho usual Inspection,
the troops passed In review both In
quick and double-tim- e before Minis-
ter Coopsr.
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SILICA
GRAPHITE

w
fill I

GRAPHITE:

Dixon's

Paint!
For iron roofs, smokestacks, boilers,

rails and all iron work exposed to heat,
or wet weather; also, for exposed wood
work, such as bridges, houses, piles,
etc.

Color cards4and directions on appli-
cation.

GRAPHITE is one of the purest
forms of Carbon, and is impervious to
heat, cold, alkali, salt air, acids and
rust, and It is claimed will last longer
than any other paint.

Dixon's
AMERICAN

Everlasting
GRAPHITE

Axle Grease
Requires less and will go further than

any other make.

Dixon's
Perfect

Lubricator
Is already well-know- n in the market

Belt'
Dressing.

This contains nothing injurious to
belting, but strengthens it and

prevents from slipping.

' "? m .,.i,q,i. -- - .' r;. ; ,

,
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Write for Samples

And Compare Prices!

Wo have a country order dcpnrt tnent that will rtltond to your want
ruul Bavo you ixnywhcro from 25 to 5 0 contB on every dollar. .

NEW GOODS
Am coming forward by overy ntenmor nnd nro being "Distributed all ovw

tho Islands."
A slnglo yard or nrtlclo at wholosnlo prices.

Queen Street,
Honolulu. I. B. KERR

California Fertilizer Works
Office: 527 Merchant St., "an VrancNeo, Cftl.

Jb'ACToniKti: South San Francisco nnd lltsrkeloy, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAOEI.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE CONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN.

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following good adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, SFERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OP SODA, SULPHATE OP AMMONIA.

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OP POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

EST Special Manures Manufactured to Order.
The manures manufactured by the California Pertilizeh WonKS are made entirely

from clean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Flesh, Potash and Maguesia Salts.
No adulteration of anv kind is used, and every ton I sold under a guaranteed an-

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and tor excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatic Material for Fertilizer use
is bo well known tUat it needs no explanation.

The large and constantly increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the
Caliform ertimzeb Works is the best possible proof of their superior quality.
A Stock of tbese Fertilizers will be kept Constantly on Hani and for sale on the usual terms, br

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Agents CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS

(t

ive Tons of Plows!
JUST RECEIVED BY THE

v

Pacific Hardware Company,

Theso, Plows are made from our own patterns specially for the
- of the soils of these Islands.

Dillihi

LIMITED.

requirements

Have nil established their superiority over all competitors.
We also have

Delta, Secretary' Disc and Sub-So- il

Plows, Planet Jr. Cultivators.

A large consignment of HOWE'S SCA-IE- (riatform and Counter).
As the Government is now insisting that properly stamped

scales shall be used we would advise you to Ret

Th eg HOE" Seal
THE BEST IN THE AIARKET!

HOLLISTER & CO.

Tokxonists,
Cor. Fort & Merchant Sts.,

"
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE
ASSORTMENT OF

Havana Cigars
FROM THE FaJTOBIES OF

f

La Intimidad,
La Espanola,

La Africana,
Henry Clay & Bock & Co.r

s

H.HacMeldMo;
Are Just in receipt ot Unto Importa-

tions by thotr Iron barks "Paul
Ijcnbcrg" and "J.O.l'flnm"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessel from

America, consisting
ot a Iafro nnd

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Bnph ns Prints. Glnfihmm, Cottons,

HIimUur, Intm, Ticking. n,

mills, Mosquito Net-
ting, Curtnlns, f.nwns.

A FINE SELECTION OP

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
IS Til LATMT rrVI.M,

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos nnd Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets, l'lushcs,
Crapes, Kto.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ARSORTMKST,

Silestns Sleeve Linings Stitr Linen. Italian
Cloth, .Moleskins, .Meitims. Sergu,

KammgArns, Ktc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets, Guilts. Towels, Table Covers.

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery. Hats, Umbrellas. Rugs andCarpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, y.

Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles;
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture.Rechstein & Seiler Pianos. Iron

ucuaicuus, r,ic., Etc.American and European- - Groceries, Lia- - '
Oils and Paints, Caustic '

Soda, Sugar, Rice and

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

Cloth, RooBnjj Square
and Arch Firebricks,

"uuuuiuuj; urease.Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
..- - ,.fli o.,u , ucatj, uaivanizeaCorrugated Iron. Steel Rails

(18 and 20), Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates,
AaiIoad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; GoldenGate. Diamond Sperry's, Merchant'sand El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef. Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
AND DEALER IX

Live Stock.
BREEDER OF

ft nb i l
Well-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows,
Tonus Sussex Balls,
Fine Saddle and Carrlatre Horses
California nnd Hawaiian Mules

FOR SALE.

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Fonr-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AH communications to be addressed

W. H. RICE,
LinuE, Kaual,

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THmsAT swuBinsM mm

For cleansing and clearing tho blood from allimparl ties, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cares Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cares Bhclthe&ds or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scarvj Sores.
Cares Canceioas Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cares Olandalar Spellings. .
Clears the Blood from all impare Matter.
From whatever cans e arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, theProprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.

TH0U8ABDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Ports of the "World.

Sold In Bott'es Ss. Sd., and in cases containing
six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure In the (treat majority
of cases, BIT ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE YESDOBS
THROUGHOUT THE WOELD, Proprietors,
The LrxcoLS astd Mroufro Cocxras Dcoo
Comiuxt Lincoln. England.

-
Cautlo n. Ast for Clarke's Blood Mixture,

and beware of woithJesa imitation or substi-
tutes. , I70g
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FOR CELEBRATION

All Ilo Preparing: for Festivities

of JiiMee Bay.

IMPROVEMENTS STILL GOING ON

Incidents of Minister
Smith's Visit.

Quiet Kamehameha Day Social
Doings Among: Hllo

Folk.

HILO, Hawaii, June 14. The excite-
ment of the moment seems to center
on the Victorian celebration. There is
much planning for a grand event, and
no doubt it will be one of the most en-

joyable and glorious affairs ever held
in Hilo. Invitations for the luncheon
and dance are out, including tickets,
and every preparation is being made to
entertain a large number of people.
Mr. Wilson has finished the big tent,
which is to be spread at Marquee Place,
Waiakea Beach, where lunch is to be
served under its protecting roof. E.
C. Kennedy has' liberally donated for a
luau to be given for the Hawaiians in
the Princess Ruth house. A great
number of visitors are expected from
CHaa, Hamakua and other districts,
and not a few of the suburban racers
will show up at the right time.

The coroner's jury, sitting upon the
Hakalau case, concerning the death
of a Chinese laborer on the plantation,
failed to agree upon a verdict The
testimony of the several witnesses has
been certainly most conflicting, and
today (the 14th) a recital of facts is
being listened to by Police Magistrate
Hapal.

Little Leonard Fuhr, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fuhr, who was
badly burned about the face and arms
while playing with matches, died on
the 6th inst. He had almost recovered
from the effects of the burn when
stomach complications arose, which
proved fatal. Many sympathizing
friends of the bereaved parents fol-

lowed the remains to their last resting
place.

Attorney General William 0. Smith
is in town this week, and Is being wor
ried to death with questions about the
wharf, sewers, water pipes, public
park and what not He informs the
people that he agrees with all their
progressive ideas, and hopes to
stroll through Hilo's public park' ere
long, drink pure water from its mains
and land from off the Kinau without
getting a ducking.

It is to be hoped that the new mains
for he water works will be laid soon
and an additional supply of spring
water furnished consumers. There is
great danger of sickness from drink-
ing the flume water now conducted
through the pipes; in fact, many cases
of fever have been reported as being
caused by imbibing too freely of ditch
water.

The dedication of the new Foreign
Church will have to be postponed, as
Contractor Pratt says it will be im-

possible to have the interior com- -'

pleted by the 20th, the day set for the
initiatory service in the new edifice,
when it was proposed the services
should be appropriate to and com
memorative of Jubilee Day. The new
organ and clock arrived and will be
put in place at once.

The marriage of Miss Annie Kae,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kae,
and Frank Medcalfe, bookkeeper at the
volcano Stables, will take place next
Sunday. The young couple will reside
on Church street near School.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw entertain
ed a few friends at whist last Friday
evening (the 3d).

On Friday evening last a surprise
party was brought Mrs. Loebenstein.
About 30 ladies and gentlemen assem-
bled at the home of Mr. H. S. Pratt,
and proceeded to the Loebenstein
place. Finding the madame was not
at home, possession was taken at once.
Later, Mrs. Loebenstein came in and
the remainder of the evening was
spent in playing cards. Refreshments
were partaken during the evening.

The 11th of June passed off very
quietly, a baseball game at the Hilo
Boarding School grounds and several
private picnics being the only signs of
celebration. Most of the business
houses were closed during the after-
noon.

Hilo has acquired three new accoun-
tants this week. G. W. Smith will be
found at the Volcano Stables, supply-
ing Miss Cunningham's place during
her absence at the Coast; Mr. Powell,
formerly at Honokaa, is with E. N.
Holmes, and Charles K. Hyde is in
Sheriff Andrew's office.

Consul Canavarro, Charge d'Affalres
of Portugal, arrived on the Kinau, and
has been visiting In the district. He
addressed the boys of the Catholic
School Thursday morning.

Dr. W. L. Moore is able to attend to
his professional duties again, after a
few weeks' Illness.

Mr. L. Turner was on the sick list
last week for several days.

Theo. C. Porter, of Honolulu, came
down from the Volcano yesterday, and
is a guest of E. E. Richards.

Miss Ellis and Miss Chamberlain,)
teachers at Mills Seminary, California,
w"ho have been at the Severance home
since their arrival on the Roderick
Dhu, leave for Honolulu todayj

Mr. HIggins came down from Olaa
yesterday. He goes to Honolulu today,
and will return with Tiis wife.

Miss Dillon, of Pepeekeo, will leave
for the Coast on the Roderick- - Dhu."

The Roderick Dhu, Rock master,"" ar--

rived on the 5th Inst, with a full cargo
of merchandise, feed, etc., 25 horses
and mules and 17 passengers, as fol-
lows: Mr. and Sirs. Junkin, Mrs. D. B.
Putney and three children, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Deacon, Mrs. G. K. "Wilder, Bert Loeb-enstei- n,

Miss Chamberlain, Miss Ellis,
G. H. Bergstrom, L. G. Bynum and
Mrs. Rock.

Attorney General Smith, Miss Ren-wic- k

and the Misses Brockie were
guests of Judge Hitchcock and family
during the week.

W. H. Shipman returned from Hono-
lulu, per Mauna Loa, bringing Miss,
Mary and Master Ollie Shipman, who
will spend their vacation here.

Mrs. William Vanatta and family
and Miss Carrie Dunn are preparing to
leave for Kona and Kau in a couple of
weeks.

Mr. Whitney Returns.
H. M. Whitney, editor of the Plan-

ters' Monthly, returned by the Kinau
from Hilo, where he spent four or five
days with his daughter, Mrs. Goodale.
Mr. Whitney says Hilo and its sur-
rounding country is keeping up stead
ily its march of progress, many im
provements being noted since his last
visit, about a year ago. The sugar
plantations are prosperous, and mat
ters are going along as if there were
no possibility of adverse legislation in
the United States. The people general-
ly are too much Interested in business
affairs to give much attention to poli-
tics. Coffee along the" Olaa road is
coming up to expectations, and the
town at the Half-Wa- y House is assum-
ing quite 'sizeable proportions.

THE OPINION AND THE FACTS.

First let us have what the doctor
said, then the facts upon which he
based his opinion, and finally we may
ask whether the facts justified that
opinion.

The doctor's opinion was this: "The
man is suffering from chronic inflamma
Hon of the orain."

The facts as set forth subsequently
by the patient himself under oath, and
also verified by careful investigation,
are these:

In August, 1889, the first symptoms
of disease appeared. He had a bad
taste in the mouth, and a thick, slimy
phlegm covered the tongue and teeth.
so that he was often obliged to wipe it
out with a handkerchief. He had no
appetite, and after eating the simplest
thing he felt great oppression, and
pains at the sides and chest Later on
he was seized with dizziness and dread
ful pain in the head, the back of head
being swollen, and so hot that It seem
ed on fire. This pain in the head grew
worse, until the patient fancied his
head must burst; and, as it was, ho
nearly went out of his mind with the
agony of it He got little or no sleep
night or day, and as he could take
practically no nourishment that is.
nothing at all equal to the needs of the
body he gradually fell away until
there was scarcely anything left of him
but skin and bone. After a time a
hacking cough fixed upon him, and he
constantly spat up much matter. At
this point his malady had some of the
indications of consumption.

For a considerable time Mr. Man
ning (the patient's name) was confined
to his bed, and for nearly a year was
unable to leave the house. As a rule
he would rise from his bed about noon,
and lie on the couch the most part of
the day. To show his weakness we
need, merely say that he could only
cross the room by taking hold of the
furniture. The physician who attended
him for one year said that Mr. Man
ning had chrotUo inflammation of the
brain, and recommended the applica
Hon of poultices and fomentations to
the head.

"After having been under the doc-
tor's treatment for a year." says Mr.
Manning, "I was no better, and he said
ne could do nothing more for me. I
then had another doctor, who said my
case was hopeless, and nothing could
oe done for me. Our Rectors daueh
ter got me several bottles of medicine
for consumption from Londpn, but it
ma no gooo, ana l lingered on in the
same state year after year. I was in
such pain that I often wished it might
be God's will to take me. Several times
it teas reported that I teas actually dy-
ing.

"In November, 1892, Mrs. Franklin,
wiie oi tne corn merchant, gave me a
bottle of medicine which she hoped
mignt do me good. It was called Sei
gel's Syrup. I had no faith in it, but I
oegan talcing it. In a week T felt a lit
tie better. My head was easier, I had
some relish for food, and what I ate
agreed with me. So I kept on with it,
and gained a little every day. From
that time I never looked behind me.
and soon gained two stone in weight
i am now quite strong, and am back to
my work. I can eat any kind of food.
and am free from all pain. But for
tnis medicine, Selgel's Syrup, I believe
I should today be In my grave: and so
great Is my desire that others may
Know of the remedy that saved my life.
I give full permission to the proprietors
to publish my case if they think best
to do so "

The above statement is condensed
from the more extended legal one in,
order to save space. The other, howev-
er, will soon be published in full in an
other form. This is signed by Mr. Hen-
ry Delph Manning, of 3 High street,
Hilgay, near Downham, Norfolk, and
has appended confirmatory statements
from witnesses of high standing.

Now, we ask, was the doctor rieht
in thinking the case to have been one--
of cerebral inflammation? No, clearly
not, as that nearly always arises, from
a severe injury to the brain, and Is
usually fatal in a short time. The head
trouble in this case was congestion of
the brain, resulting from acute indi-
gestion and dyspepsia, Mr. Manning's
true and only disease. When Mother
Selgel's Curative Syrup cured that
the brain and other disordered organs
recovered health and tone.

Another DamaRe Suit.
Now comes a damage suit against

Hack Inspector Sam Macy et al. for
trespass, brought by the firm of Wing
Wo Tai & Co., who do business on, Nuu-an- u

avenue, near King street.
It will be remembered that on Tues-

day morning (Sam Macy et al. made
a seizure of certain trunks and boxes, I
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which had come up from Ewa for the
firm mentioned above. These were
taken to the police station, opened and
found to contain sam-sh- u, when infor-
mation had been received from a seem-
ingly reliable source that opium would
be found.

Wing Wo Tai & Co. did not like this
and at once made preparations for a
damage suit of $1,000, which was per-
fected yesterday morning. Humphreys
& Macdonald for plaintiffs.

NO POLITICS IN IT

Facts About Mr. Fitzger-aid'- s

Visit.

Armstrong-- ! Castle, and' Ewa
Plantation Did the

Cood Work.

In November, 1896, Mr. W. N. Arm
strong, then visiting in San Francisco,
called on Mr. E. L. Fitzgerald, at 325

Sutter street; and made inquiries of
him regarding the difficulties which
had arisen out of importation of Jap-
anese labor in violation of the Federal
laws. Mr. Fitzgerald gave him the in-

formation asked for,- - and permitted
him to read the voluminous testimony
taken on the subject. The interview
led to a general conversation on the
subject of white labor. Mr. Fitzgerald
stated that he and the labor party of
California were opposed to the annex'
atlon of the Islands and the recipro-
city treaty because it would bring Asi
atic labor into competition with the
white labor of California. Mr. Arm
strong replied that In his opinion,
white labor could be gradually Intro
duced into the Islands, and furnished
Mr. Fitzgerald with a report of the re
port of the Labor Commission of 1895,
in which this subject was fully consid
ered, and the need of white labor, as a
new political force, was earnestly con
sidered. Mr. Fitzgerald, on reading it,
said, at another Interview, that if the
Hawaiian community endorsed these
views and would act with energy in the
matter, he believed that the white la
bor could be introduced with advan
tae, and a new field ofiened for the
employment of any good surplus labor
ers In California.

Mr. Armstrong, thereupon, wrote at
length on the subject to Mr. James B
Castle, and stated that in his opinion,
Mr. Titzgerald was a man of remarka-
ble ability and executive force, under
stood thoroughly the character of the
men seeking labor In California, and
would be a most admirable adviser on
the subject But he declared that no
movement In the direction of white la
bor could be safely made until Mr.
Fitzgerald had visited, the plantations
and personally examined the condi
tlons under which the white laborers
must live. Mr. Fitzgerald also declared
that he could not advise any one pro
posing to emigrate and work on any
sugar plantation until he could satisfy
himself in the matter.

Mr. Castle at once took up the sub
ject, and interested the Ewa plantation
In the matter.

When Mr. Armstrong arrived at Ho
nolulu, in January last, the subject was
carefully discussed. It was believed
that the difficulties of introducing a
new system of labor were very great,
and that it could succeed only through
the work of men who were determined
that it should succeed. The directors of
the Ewa plantation were ready to try
any experiment which promised to
terminate the present contract labor
system, and would "Americanize" the
Islands.

Accordingly, they requested Mr.
Armstrong to write Mr. Fitzgerald to
visit the Islands and study the situa-
tion and make up his mind on the
method of reaching the best results,

Mr. Fitzgerald consented to come, as
soon as the Legislature of California
had adjourned, and he did so.

It was not Intended, at the time of
Mr. Fitzgerald's arrival, that there
should be any public notice taken of
the subject, inasmuch as his report or
estimate of the conditions might be
unfavorable, but the desire of the pub
lic for news made this impossible, and
on his arrival the papers and the pub
lic discussed the subject. What was
done after his arrival Is well known.

Pictures!

Pictures!

Pictures!

Fancy being able to buy
' In Honolulu a picture

framed handsomely In
white and gold moulding,
measuring 26x30 inches
outside, for

Oniv$2.50
It's a fact, and there are

others still larger and
better for $3.00, and from
that up. '

Then there are Wall
Pockets for $1.25 fitted
with pictures, glass and
all which are dirt-chea- p

at that price.
Drop in and have a look.

King Bros.' Art Store.
i HO HOTEL STREET.

The most Effective Skin
Purifying and Beautifying
Sbap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest, and
Host Refreshing for Toilet

f , Bath and Nursery.
For Pimples, Blackheads
!

- Red, Rough, Oily Skin
arid Baby Blemishes,

For Red, Rough Hands
Shapeless Nails and
Painful Finger Ends,

For Irritations of the Scalp
with Dry, Thin, and Falling
Hair it is wonderful.

Sale greater than the combiied sales of ill other skin and complexion scaps, both foreign
and domestic. Sold throughout the world. Britih depot: F. Jewbskt & Boss, 1, King
Ed ward-i- t , London. E.G. PoTTBB Dbcq ahd Cnxx. Conr-- Sole Proprietor!, Boston, U.S.A.

ROBERT CATTON
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON" & YARYAN CO., Ld.

- Sugar Machinery,
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld.....

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

ON THE

.
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Who

On the Islands. Mail or Telephone
Only skilled labor is employed in

For

TO

nun
Mfflffelrffilll

bkejiis

Richards Schoen
hilo, Hawaii:

G. N. WILCOX, President. J. F. HAOKFELD, Vice President.
E. riuilK, Secretary and Treasurer. T. MA.Y, Auditor.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co,

POST OFFICE BOX MDTDAL TELEPHONE

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificial

the

SEND

484 467

also carry the Most Complete line of

Orders receive prompt attention.
the of onr goods.

for

tn Anstrftv fnr tnhnnrtttn nr
world. Man? Itnever

ALSO, ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO. POTASH. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

NITRATE OF SODA,
SALTS, ETC.. ETC., ETC.

Special attention given to analysis of soils bv onr agricultural chemist.
AH goods are in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager "WllD UUiillU BIlll fertilizer UMipiUiy.

N0BTQaBA0
nffWfl itJtTnrrr

lm. the

Prices
ORIGINAL

OF SADDLE

&

&

ffi 111 iliy

Orders

CORE $11
tliaAMlm

"Fertilizers,
CONSTANTLY

FERTILIZER,

GUARANTEED

GUARANTEED

HABIT
OTerlJWLOGObOTMRnlrf-EnOflfflrTl-

ereatcstncrve-focxJl- n

THIS

manufacture

calnlOixranaslnlOdaTsand

CALCINED

TOBACCO

lighted. We expect jon to belieTB what wo say. for a enre is absolutely jra&ranteed by dnuarisis ererr
where. Send for onr booklet "Don't ToMceofrplt anil Smoke Yonr hue Amy" written guarantee andtree sample. Address TaXE STCKXOAU RKM K1HT CO., Chicago or Sexr Yorlc
- SOLD AHD GOMHTEED BY HOLLISTER DR G CO.

OF HAMBURO.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 6,aeofi4
Capital their relnsuranc com-

panies .... loifisopoi

Total relchsmarks - I07,6jeyae

HIGnififeteifonGoiiP!
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - Seai-Capita- l

their reinsuranca caa-- x
panics .... 35!

Total rdchsmarto 4?,Sjo,oeJ

The undersigned, General Agents of tM
ibove two companies for the HawaiUs
Islands, are prepared to Insure BuMnp
"umiture, Merchandise and Produce, AW
Winery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mllkj

d Vessels in the harbor, against loss of
image by fire on the most favorable tnm

H. HACKFELD k CO.

J. S. WALKER,
Gtwnl Aftst tke BciralUa Ittouli,

m mi tim
Alliance Auaronoe Company,
Alliance Marino and Gserml

anco Company.

WILHELMA OF ffiADGEBUPl
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Bun life InsarsBO rniajaiif td
Canada.

Scottish Union and Katlonal Union.

Room 12, SpreeUs Blurt, Hwarftfe.JH

INSURANCE

IMEDaYies&Co.JA
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceC
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds. 3.975. 06

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., it,
j Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction ef Rates.

Immediate Payment of Clalss.

in. us i go., am
Total. Foxes at 31st December, 18S6,

1-- Authorized Caplta3,000,00O d
Subscribed ,f . VW.OOO"
Paid up Capital , 6S7.500 0 0

2 Fire Funds 2,CC0,SJ0 13 0
S Life and Annuity Fonda. 9.60M83 2 8

12.954,132 It 3

Kevcnae Fire Branch 1,577,023 17 1
Hevcnao Life and Annuity

.Branches 1.401.807 9 11
Cf.lMI.j3f. 7 8

The Accumulated Fund of the Fire and Ufa
Department are free from liability In respect
of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

BiWiayie Jbibb 6i
The undersigned having been appointed

agents of the above company are prepares)
to insure risks against fire on Stono ar
Brick Buirciings and on Merchant
dise stored therein on the most favorabw
terms. For particulars apply at the offwd
pf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agwts.
General Insurance CotEsauy for Sea. Rivet Mf

Lanl Transport of Drcslca.
Having established aa agency at Hon

lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the unikrt
signed General Agents are authorized W
take risks against tne dangers of the sdat the most reasonable rates and on eW
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo:J he Hawaiian Island

r

m CI.

OF BERLIN.

mi ii
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies Jut
established a General Agency here, and tW
undersigned, General Agents, art author1
Ized to take risks against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonabla rates andf
on the most favorable terms.
, F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., GnJ. Agfa,

LIFE ad FIRE

BE II
AGENTS FOR

eiEigloiliinice
OF BOSTON.

Ei fiie liiB ism
OF HARTFORD.

ai

i
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Among the arrivals on the barken-tln- e

Archer yesterday morning were:
Prof, and Mrs. A. W. Smith, Mr. and
Miss Roberts and Miss Mosher, com-

posing a party, now the guests of
Judge and Mrs. W. F. Frear, Puna-ho- u.

They will remain on the Islands
until the middle of August, spending
their time at the Volcano, on this Isl-

and probably on some of the others of

the group. Prof. Smith is the head of
the mechanical engineering depart-

ment and Mrs. Smith, professor of
household economy In Stanford Unl- -

' Tersity, while Miss Mosher, a Califor-

nia lady, is a medical student in Johns
Hopkins University.

ooo
On Saturday last a dinner to Miss

Mabel Hartwejl and Mr. A. T. Hart-wel- l,

of Boston, was givenat the home
of Miss Ethel Smith, Nuuanu avenue.
There were eight present, and during
the evening the number was swelled to
about 20 for the enjoyment of that at
tractive game, progressive "Forty-Two- ."

OOO
On Monday evening Mrs. Wilder

gave a dinner to Mr. and Mrs. Mac-Nea- r,

of Oakland, and Dr. Heller and
A. C. Harrison, Jr., who left for Borneo
on the Peru Tuesday night. Dinner
was served on the lanai, much to the
delight of all. ,

OOO
' An Informal tea as a farewell to Miss
Pauahl Judd, was given by Mrs. Swan-z- y

at her home.Beretania, street, Satur-
day afternoon. Quite a number of the
young lady's friends were present, and
a wholly enjoyable afternoon resulted.

OOO
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper will return

from a three-month- s' trip in the
States on the Mariposa, arriving June
27th.

OOO
Miss Ivy Richardson, of Hilo, will

return on the Australia for a vacation
to be spent with her people in the
Rainy City.

OOO
The ball in celebration of Queen 'Vic-

toria's Jubilee, to be given on the night
of June 25th, promises to be a grand
affair.

OOO
Lieutenant Ingersol, of the TJ. S. S.

Philadelphia will leave for San Fran-
cisco on the Gaelic, arriving June 20th.

OOO
Mr. Harry Waterhouse will go to

Maui on the Kinau today to spend a
week's vacation.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Makee came from

their home in Kauai on the James Ma-ie- e

yesterday.
OOO

July 19th is the date of the Baldwin-Smit- h

nuptials. Invitations will be out
soon.

Circuit Court News.
Judge Perry has rendered judgment

for Thomas Gay in his suit against
Puou for $100 and costs.

The defendant in the case of Kana-kio- le

vs. Walker has filed a motion to
perfect the appeal to the Supreme
Court

The defendant in the case of Manuel
Rosa vs. Hawaiian Star filed'an answer
to the complaint yesterday, denying
every allegation.

The Laupahoehoe Sugar Company
has brought suit against the Wilder
Steamship Company to recover

the value of goods consigned to
the sugar company lost by the wreck
of the Likelike on April 22.

A writ of error has been issued by
the Supreme Court to the District Mag-
istrate of Honolulu to produce the rec-
ord and exhibits filed in the'case of the
Republic vs. Lee Tan, Lee Chug Bank
and Ah Chew, convicted of conspiracy.

The final accounts of George Rodick,
administrator of the estate of Achew,
were filed yesterday.

The Supreme Court decided yester-
day that the award of ?2,650 to Wild-er- 's

Steamship Company's Likelike, as
salvage money, for saving the brigan-tin- e

Lurline at Kahului, Maui, last De-

cember, being a one-four- th value of
the property saved, was sufficient
The Court declined to reverse the de-

cision of the trial judge In admiralty.
The Court considered that the inferior
Court had considered all the hazards of
the Likelike in saving the vessel and
had made Its award accordingly.

The will of John Camacho was pre-
sented for probate yesterday.

$ LAND AND SEA MAY LIE
R BETWEEN YOU AND

9
?
&

UB VS tfH

n No natter where yon live, we can de-- f
liver to you cheaper than you can buy

Shoes, Dry Goods, Watches, Jewelry,
Sewing Machines, Harness, Saddles,
'Hardware. Tools, Guss, Ammunition,

i racyucs, Agncuiroru implements, vem- -
. cles of all kinds. Furniture, Bcois ca

T every subject.

0 To introduce to you our immense iacili.
ties we will send free of charge to you or

Xj any other foreign resident our "Buyers'
A Guide," a 34 pound boo!i, 700 pages,

13,000 illustrations, 40,000 descriptions
invaluable in ordering and our 'Hand

B Book for Foreign Buyers," which gives
, all information necessary ta put you in AI) touch with our methods. Scad us ycur

a address and we 11 do the rest. A

I Montgomery Wnrd & Cs.
ft 11110118 Kicbigan Ave. Chicago, U.S.A.

WHARF AND WAVE.

The Olga, schooner, sailed from San
Francisco for Kahului, June C.

The yacht Helene is on the Marine
railway for cleaning and repairs.

The ship Henry B. Hyde arrived in
New York from this port, May 29th.

The schooner Mary Dodge, arrived in
San Francisco, 20 days from Kahului,
June 3rd.

The Aorangi Is not expected from
Vancouver and Victoria before Satur-
day or Sunday.

When the Peru left San Francisco,
the S. C. Allen, bark, and the Alden
Besse, bark, were on the berth, load-
ing for this port

The American schooner Esther
Buhne, Anderson master, arrived in
port early yesterday morning, 16 days
from Eureka with a full cargo of lum
ber for Lewers & Cooke. Fair winds
experienced throughout the trip by the
Buhne.

The American ship Aryan, Captain
St Clair master, arrived in port yes
terday afternoon, having made a splen
did trip of 17 days from Kanagawa,
Japan. Good winds, with very bad
weather, were experienced throughout
the trip. The Aryan comes to load su-

gar for Wm. G. Irwin & Co.

The American hark Albert, Griffiths
master, arrived in port early yester-
day morning, 12J days from San
Francisco with a cargo of 1,200 tons of
general merchandise for H. Hackfeld
& Co. The Albert sailed from San
Francisco on June 4th and experienced
the finest kind of weather, with
steady breezes, throughout the voyage.
Her livestock list consisted of five
horses, 21 cows and bulls and four
hogs.

The American barkentine Archer,
Calhoun master, arrived in port yester-
day morning, 12 days from San Fran-
cisco with a cargo of 1,000 tons of
general merchandise for Castle &
Cooke, besides 50 tons of ballast The
Archer brought 40 mules, some of
which are for Ewa plantation. The
Archer left San Francisco on the after-
noon of June 4th, shortly after the
bark Albert, and came into port before
the latter. Fine weather, with strong
winds, and overcast sky, were experi
enced throughout the trip.

RAINFALL FOR MAY, 1897.

From Reports to Weather Bureau.
Stations. Eixv.lFt) RArs(In.)

Hawaii
Waiakea 50 6.43
Hilo (town) - 100 4 79
Kaumana 1230 S.93
Ponahawai 1100 9.32
Pepeekeo 100 4 92
Honomu 300 3.83
Hououiu 950 5 b
Hakalau 200 4 56
Honobina ... 4.74
Laupahoehoe 10
Laupahoehoe ..'. 900
Ookala 430 2.03
Kukaiau 250 2 24
Paauilo .'.... 750 2 25
Paauhau 300 1.44
Paaubau 1200 1.S6
Honokaa. 425 1.50
Kukuihaele 700 1.7S
Niuhi 200
Kohala, 350 1.11
Kohala Mission 5S5 1.18
Kohala Sugar Co... 234 1.21
Waimea 2720 0.76
Awiui Ranch 1100
Kailua 950 6.93
Latiihau 1540 7.76
Kealakekua 15S0 5 85
Kalahiki 800 2.45
Kalahiki 1200 3 61
Naalehu 650 1.12
Naalehu 1250 1.74
Honuapo Mill 15
Hilea f 310 0.S0
Pahala.. 850 - 0 6S
Olaa (Mason) 1650 9.74
Pohakuloa 2600 9.14
Waiakaheula 750
Kapolio 110 2.76
Pohoiki 10
Kamaili 650 5.55
Kalapanu 8

Maui
Kahului 10
Kaanapali 15 ,1.19
Lahainaluna 0.16
Olowaiu 15
Hnna Plantation... 200
Hana....'. 1SO0

Hamoa Plantation- - 60 3.02
"Waiopai Ranch
Paia ISO 0.64
Puuomalei 1400 161
Haleakala Ranch... 2000 1,39
Kula 4000

MOLOKAI
Mapulehu ... 70 2.48

Lanai
Koele 1600 3.01

Oahu
PunahouW.Bureau 50 1.55
Houolulu,(Greenst) 100 2.05
Kulaokahua 50 0.96
King St. (Kewalo) 15 1.28
Kapiolaul Park 10 0.54
Mauoa. 100
Pauoa . 50 2.10
Insane Asylum....!. 30
JTuuauu (School st.) 50 1 87
Kuuanu.lWylliest.) 250
Nuuanu (Elec Stn) 405 2.95
Nuuauu(H'f-wayH- ) 730 0.82
Nuuanu, Luakaha 850 1 78
Mauuawili 300 4.06
Kaneohe 100 2 07
Ahuimanu 350
JVaimaualo 25 1.6T
Kahuku 25 1.67"
Waianae 15 ....
Waianae 1700 2.64
Ewa Plantation...:- - 60 0.45

Kauai
Lihue.Grove Farm- - 200 3.34
Lihue (Molokoa)... 300 5 53
Hanamaulu 200 3.S0
Kilauea 325 4.5Q
Haualei 10 3.SS
Waiawa 32 0 89
Makaweli 50

May Averages.
Hawaii Stations Aver, by Dist'ts 3.72
Maul Stations Aver, by Diat'ts... 1 63
Oahu Average by Districts . 1 66
Kauai Average by Districts.-- 3.11

, 2.60
Normal Average forMay--- - 3.35

C. J. LYONS,
In Charge of Weather Bureau.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

United States Branch Hydrographic
Office, Merchants' Exchange.

San Francisco, Cal.
Captains of vessels touching at any

of the ports of the Hawaiian Islands,
by communicating with the Branch
Hydrographic Office In San Francisco,
will be furnished with the Monthly
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific, and
with the latest information regarding
the dangers of navigation in the reg-
ions which they frequent

Nautical inquiries will be investigat-
ed and answered.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti
lized for correcting charts or sailing di
rections, or In the publications of the
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, In Charge.
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ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, June 15.

Am. ship Aryan, St Clair, from Ka-
nagawa, Japan.

P. M. S. S. Peru, Friele, from San
Francisco.

Stmr. Walaleale, Gregory, from Mo-lok-

Wednesday, June 16.

Am. schr. Esther Buhne, Anderson,
16 days from Eureka; lumber to Lew
ers & Cooke.

Am. bk. C. D. Bryant, Colly, from
Laysan Island.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai.- -

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Oahu ports.

Stmr Kaena, Wilson, from ports on
Oahu.

Thursday, June 17.

Am. bark Albert, Qriffltlis, 12 days
from San Francisco.

Am. bktn. Archer, Calhoun, 1?
days from San Francisco.

Stmr. James Makee, 1'ullet, from Ka-pa- a.

,

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, June 15.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Maul.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahaina,

Honokaa and Kukuihaele.
Stmr W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kau-

ai ports.
P. M. S. S. Peru, Friele, for Japan

and China.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for

Maui and Hawaii.
Wednesday, June 16.

Br. bark Helen Denny, Smith, for
Puget Sound.

Stmr. Waialeale, Gregory, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr Kaena, Wilson, for Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Helene, Freeman, for Hawaii
ports.'

Thursday, June 17.

Stmr. Kaala, Mosher, for Lahalna.r
Br. bktn. Ensenada, Toyes, for Pu-

get Sound. :"s"

Am. ship Reaper, Young, for New
York.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa-

hu ports.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Molokai, per stmr. Waialeale,

June 15. George Campbell, G. L. Ed-
wards, C. Lucas, A. Brislau, Daniel Lo-
gan, Rev. S. L. Desha, Mrs. J. Lucas,
W. Mutch, E. Dunn, D. McCorriston.

From San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.
Peru, June 14. Lieut.-Co- John B.
Briggs, U. S. N.; Medical Inspector J.
C. Wise, U. S. N.; E. O. Jones and wife,
Miss Laura. Ames, Miss Eva Morris,
Paul Isenberg, Mrs. S. V. Mooney, 'I
Mooney. Through: Col. A. E. Buck,
U. S. Minister to Japan; Mrs. A. E.
Buck, Huntington Wilson, Secretary of
Legation; W. D. Baker, Secretary, U.
S. Minister; Col. Rice, U. S. A.; Mrs.
Rice, Miss Annie .L. Howe, F. T. Gause,
Y. Fukai, J. Tokutomi, T. Yoshlkawa,
Rev. Masakazu Tai, M. Takaki, Miss
Margaret Best, Nicholas de Perelquine,
Miss Eleanor Reah, W. Ayscough, Mrs.
M. K. Plummer.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Kinau, June 17 Volcano: Miss
Walcott, Miss L.. Friberg, H. M. Whit-
ney, A. M. Kistler and wife, D. G. Fair-chil- d.

Way ports: J. W. Winter, W.
O. Smith, T. W. Rawlins, T. J. Higgins,
A. W. Dunn, A. S. de Canavaro, Mrs".
H. McMillan, P. Peck, W. S. Terry,
Mrs. J-- P. Coakley and child, Mrs. K.
R. G. Wallace, R. Wallace, C. B.
Dwight, J. E. Bush, A. Rosa, Enoch
Johnson, L. A. Dickey, A. F. Tavares,
David K. Baker, Rev. Father Leonor
and boy, F. K Thomas, wife and 3
children, H. P. Baldwin and 67 deck.

From San Francisco, per bktn. Arch-
er, dune 17.--Pr- and . Mrs. A. W.
Smith, Mrs. C. D. Mosher, Miss M. de
B. Roberts, Miss Kelly, Sherman Kim-
ball, H. A. Campbell, David Spellman.

From San Francisco, per bark Al-

bert, June 17. Mrs. Thos. E. Dun-
ham, P. Harness, C. A. Gray and J.
Fulcher.

From Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma-
kee, June 17. Mr. and Mrs. C. B.' Ma-
kee, Mrs. Reinhart, Mrs. A. Wall 'and
five on deck.

, Departures.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Mauna Loa, June 15. Col. S.
Norris, Rev. Lono, J. Williams, J. Ka-nah- e,

Capt. Le Clair, Miss Beard, Mrs.
Ihihi, Miss Brown, Master Brown, 3.
F. Brown, W. L. Dacota and wife, Dr.
Atcherly and wife, J. Waterhouse,
Mrs. Fredenberg.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
June 15 Miss G. Cooke, Miss Alexan,-de- r,

Mrs. Ovenden, child and nurse, R.
R. Berg and wife, J. S. Low, Wm. T
Robinson, Mrs. Reuter and two chil-
dren, Rev. G. Egami, M. T. Lyons, Miss
L. Cockett, Miss S. Cockett, H. W.
Dickey, Miss Kapu, Rev. S. Kapu,

Miss Kaailua, S. K. Kaaiiua, Rev. u,

P. A. Dias and Miss Kaaloa.
For Kauai, per stmr. W. G. Hall,

June 15. J. B. Atherton, wife and
child, A. Conradt, F. Armstrong, G. R.
Ewart, Jr., T. Wolff, S. N. Hundley, R.
W. T. Purvis, P. T. Phillips, W. H.
Baugh, Miss Blackstad, Miss Kate
Bertlemann, F. Carter, Miss Juliet
Hartwell, Miss Bernice Hartwell, A.
Rice, Yee Chin, Mrs. A. S. Wall; Mrs.
Reinhart, Hon Ark and wife.

For the Orient, per P. M. S. S. Peru,
June 15. S. Matsumoto, L. E.

Dr. H. M. Heller and A. C.
Harrison, Jr.

BY AUTHORITY.
f

JULY 4TH being established as a
National Holiday under Act 66, of the
Session Laws of 1896, and the same
falling on SUNDAY this year, MON-

DAY, July 5th, will be duly observed
as such, and all Government Offices

throughout the Republic will be closed

on that day. J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, June 17, 1S97. 1873-- 3t

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Thursday. July 1st, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front entrance of the Ju-

diciary Building, will be sold at auc
tion:

"Lot, containing three acres, in Wai-

anae Village, on main road, near Wai-

anae Mill. Upset price, $300. Terms:
Cash.

For further information, apply to
Public Lands Office, Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent Public Lands.

Honolulu, June 1, 1897. 1869-t- d

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Monday, June 21st, at 10 a, m.,

at the office of E. D. Baldwin, Hilo,
Hawaii, will be open under provisions
of Land Act for Right of Purchase
Leases and Cash Freeholds, or under
Special Conditions of Payments and
Improvement not Requiring Resi-

dence:
Twenty-seve- n lots in Kamaili, Opi-hik- ao

and Kapahua, Puna, Hawaii,
Agricultural and Pastoral Lands, of
areas from 20 to 130 acres each.

Applications should be made to E.
D. Baldwin, Sub-Age- Hilo, Hawaii,
and all applicants must have quali-

fications prescribed in Land Act.

Full particulars as to appraised
values, size, quality, etc., may be had
of the Sub-Agen- t,, Hilo, or of the Agent
of Public Lands, Honolulu.

J. F.' BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

18G9-t- d

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, July 17, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the office of E. D. Baldwin,
Hilo, Hawaii, will be sold at public
auction: Lot of land in Kehena, Puna,
Hawaii, containing 31.05 acres.

Terms Cash.
Upset Price $93.15.

For further particulars apply to E.
D. Baldwin,1 Sub-Age- Hilo, Hawaii,
or of office of Public Lands, Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, June 14, 1897.
v1872-t- d

NOTICE TO VOTERS.

Final meetings of the Board of Re-

gistration for Puna, Hilo and Hama-ku- a

will be held during Ihe month of
June at the following places:

Pohoiki Court House, Puna, 9 a. m.
to 12 noon, Thursday, June 10th.

Kamaili Store, Puna, at 3 p. m.,
Thursday, June 10th.

Papaaloa Office, at 3 p. m., Monday,
June 14th.

Laupahoehoe Court House at 9 a. m.
to 12 noon on Tuesday, June 15th.

Ookala Office at 3 p. m., Tuesday,
June 15th.

Paauilo Store at 2 p. m., Wednesday,
June 16th.

Honokaa Court House at 10 a. m.,
Thursday, June 17th.

Waipib Valley, Akaka's Store at 10

a. m. to 12 noon, Friday, June 18th.
Kukuihaele School House at 3 p. m.,

Friday, June 18th.
Honokaa Homesteads at 9 a. m to

noon, Saturday, June 19th.

E. D. BALDWIN,
H. J. LYMAN,
R. H. RYCROFT,

Board of Registration.
1867-- 7t

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, July 17, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the office of J. Kaelemalcule,
Kailua, Kona, will be sold at public
auction on special terms of payments
and improvements, two lots in Waiaha,
North Kona, as follows:

Lot No. 439.5 acres. "Upset price,
$395.

Lot No. 5 13 acres. Upset price,
$344. , I

For plan of above lots and particu-

lars as to terms and conditions, apply

to J. Kaelemakule, Sub-Age- or at
the office of Public Lands, Honolulu.

Purchasers must have qualifications
and make declaration ' as required or
applicants for Right of Purchase of
Leases and Cash Freeholds.

J. F. BROWN,

, , Agent Public Lands.
Public Lands Office, June 14, 1897.

1872-t- d

WEDNESDAY, June 23rd, 1897 be-

ing the day set apart by HER BRIT-
ANNIC MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONER

and CONSUL-GENERA- L for the cele-

bration of the QUEEN'S DIAMOND
JUBILEE, notice Is hereby given that
the same will be observed as a Public
Holiday, and all Government Offices
throughout the Republic of Hawaii will
be closed on that day.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, June 8th, 1897.
1871-- 3t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. In probate. At Chambers.
In the matter of the Estate of John

Camacho, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased.

The last will and testament of said
deceased having been presented to
said Court, together with a petition for
the probate thereof, and for the issu-
ance of Letters Testamentary to Em-beli- na

Camacho having been filed, no-
tice is hereby given that Monday, July
19, A. D. 1897, at 10 o'clock a. m., in
Alilolani Hale, Honolulu, fs appointed
the time and place for proving said
will and hearing said application,
when and where any person interestedi
may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said pe-

tition should not be granted.
Honolulu, June 17, 1897.

By the Court: J. A. THOMPSON,
1873-3t- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
Martha Duckett Donnolly vs. Robert
Henry Donnolly.

The Republic of Hawaii:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian

Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:
You are commanded to summon Rob-

ert Henry Donnolly, defendant in case
he shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the May Term thereof, to be
holden at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
Monday, the 3d day of May next, at
ten o'clock A. M., to show cause why
the claim of Martha Duckett Donnolly
Plaintiff should not be awarded to her
pursuant to the tenor of her annexed
petition. And have you then and there
this writ with full return of your pro-
ceedings thereon.

Witness HON. A. W. CARTER,
First Judge of the Circuit

(L. S.) Court of the First Circuit at
Honolulu, Oahu, this 10th day

of March, 1897.
(Signed) GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true
copy of the original summons in said
cause, and that said Court ordered pub-
lication of the same and continuance
of said cause until the next August
term of this Court.

P. Dr KELLETT, Jr.,
Clerk

Honolulu, May 4, 1897. 1861-1-5t

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER DECREE
OF FORECLOSURE AND SALE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Republic of
Hawaii. In Equity. J. M. Peena-hel- e,

Administrator of the Estate
of B. Kahewahewanul, vs. D. Too-me- y,

Grinbaum and Company, Limit-
ed, and Maria Makiha.

Pursuant to a decree of foreclosure
and sale made in the above entitled
suit and court on the 30th day of
March, A. D. 1897, notice is hereby
given thatthe property hereunder de-

scribed wlll.be sold at public auction
at the auction room of James F. Mor-
gan, at No. 33 Queen street, in Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands,
on the 21st day of June, 1897," at 12
o'clock noon. Terms cash. Said sale
to be confirmed by the Circuit Court

Deeds at expense of purchaser.

List of Property:

All property in the District of Hana,
Maui, covered by Royal Patents num-
bered 3065B and 4931, being in two
pieces, and containing 28 and 2
acres respectively.

J. M. PEENAHELE,
Administrator of the Estate of B.

Honolulu, May 25th. 1897. 1867-4t- F

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned having1 been duly
appointed Executor of the will of Mrs.
Julia H. Waterhouse, late of Honolulu,
deceased, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons having claims against the Estate
of said deceased, to present them to me
within six months from the date of
publication of this notice, or they will
be forever barred.

HENRY WATERHOUSE,
Executor of the Will of Mrs. Julia H.

. Waterhouse.
Honolulu, June S, 189". 1870-- 8t

NOTICE.

All persons are hereby warned that
I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted in my name without a writ-
ten order from me.

W. S. YOWELL.
Kailua, Hawaii. May 31, 1897.

1869-3t- F

, Head ihe Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).
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TIME TABLE

S. S. KINAU,
CLARICE. COMJIA.NDKK.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. nu
touching' at Lahaina, ilaalaea Bay and
ilakena the same day; Mahukona, ae

and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving' In Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVH HONOLULU.
Friday June 18 Friday Oct 1
Tuesday ..June 29 'Tuesday ..Oct. 12
Friday ...July 9 Friday Oct.22

Tuesday ...July 20 Tuesday ..Nov. 3
Friday ....July 30 'Friday , .Nov.lfr
Tuesday .Aug. 10 Tuesday .Nov. 23

Friday Aug. 20 Friday . .Dec. 3
Tuesday . .Aug. 31 'Tuesday Dec 14
Friday ...Sep. 19 Thursday ..Dec 23

Tuesday ...Sep. 21
Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on trips

marked
Returning, will leave Hilo at S o'clock

a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe, Ma-
hukona and Kawalhae same day; Ma-ken- a,

ilaalaea Bay and Lahaina the fol-
lowing day, arriving at Honolulu tho
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU,
Friday ....June 25 Friday Oct 8
Tuesday ...July 6 Tuesday ...Oct 19
Friday July 16 Friday Oct 29
Tuesday ...July 27 Tuesday ...Nov. 9
Friday Aug. 6 Friday Nov.13
Tuesday ...Aug. 17 Tuesday ...Nov. 30
Friday ....Aug. 27 Friday DeclO
Tuesday ....Sep. 7 Tuesday ...Dec 21
Friday Sep. 17iFrlday Dec 31
Tuesday ...Sep. 2S;

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month. nrrilng thereOn the morning of the day of salllnefrom Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano lavia Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex-
pense?, 150.

S. S. CLAUDINE,'
CAMERON. COMMAKDER.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clockp. m., touching at Kahului, Hana, Ha-
moa and Klpahulu, Maul. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight will be received after 4 p
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right tomake changes In the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company willnot hold Itself responsible for freight
after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-nv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President,
S. B. ROSE. Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KINO. Port Superintendent

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following- - dates In 1897:

ARRIVE LEAVE
From San Francisco For San Francisco

or Vancouver or Vancouver
Aorangi ...June 16 Gaelic ....June 20
Australia . .June 22 Moana June 24
Mariposa.. July 1 Warrimoo .June 24
R. Janeiro. July 3 Peking June 29
Gaelic July 14 Australia . .June 30
Warrimoo. July 16 China July 18
Australia ..July 20 Alameda ...July 22
Moana July 29 Miowera . . .July 24
Doric Aug. 3 Belgic July 27
China Aug. 12 Australia ..July 28
Miowera ..Aug. 16 Aorangi ...Aug. 6
Australia . .Aug. 17 Coptic Aug. 15"
Alameda ..Aug. 26 Mariposa ..Aug. 19
Aorangi ...Aug. 31 R. Janeiro. Aug. 24
Peru Aug. 31 Australia ..Aug. 25
Coptic ....Sept. 9 Warrimoo Sept. 3
Australia .Sept. 14 Peking ....Sept 14
Mariposa ..Sept. 23 Moana ....Sept. 16
Warrimoo. Sept. 28 Australia .Sept. 22
Gaelic Sept 28 Doric Sept 24
Peking Oct 9 Miowera ...Oct 1
Australia ..Oct. 12 Belgic Oct 12
Moana Oct 21 Alameda ...Oct. 14
Miowera ...Oct 26 Australia ..Oct. 20
China Oct 28 Peru Oct.22
Belgic Nov. 6 Aorangi ...Oct 29
Australia .Nov. 9 R. Janeiro. Nov. 9
Alameda ..Nov. 18 Mariposa ..Nov. 11
Aorangi . .Nov. 23 Australia ..Nov. 17
Coptic Nov. 25 Gaelic Nov. 19
R. Janeiro.. Dec. 4 Warrimoo .Nov. 26
Australia ..Dec. 7 Moana Dec 9
Mariposa ..Dec 16 Doric DeclO
Warrimoo .Dec 21 Australia ..Dec 15
Peking ....Dec 23 China Dec. 19

Miowera ...Dec 24

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.
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